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FO R EC AST
Cloudy with scattered show* 
ers today and Thursday. A few 
thunderstorms In the late after* 
ttoon and evening. Continuing 
cool. Winds light except gusty to 
30 near thundershowers.
n p i  v  T V  - * 1  •T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r H IG H  A N D  LO WLow tonight and high Thurs* day at Kelowna 45 and 65. Temp* eratures recorded Tuesday 46 and 
62 with .03 inches of rain.
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Scouts 
Rumor In Atlantic
N EW S P A P ER  'H O N O R  B O X ES ' 
R E M O V E D , LO O TED  O F  $5
Two separate thefts of newspaper “honor botes” 
were reported to police last night.
A. Marsdcn, local agent for a Vancouver newspaper, 
told police the boxes were removed from spots at the 
General Hospital and a North Street auto court.
“Loot” from the hospital box is estimated at $5, 
while the other theft probably netted only about 50 cents.
T he metal boxes were completely removed from the 
vicinity.
SUPER SALESMAN — Alfred 
Constantini, 1373 Ethel Street, 
who sold the most new orders 
for The Daily Courier’s econ­
omy reading plan in a recent 
contest. Here Peter Munzo, 
Courier assistant circulation 
manager rewards him with
first prize, a mantlq radio. Al­
fred topped 47 other carriers 
with 13 orders in a six-week
period. His nearest competition 
was nine orders. (Staff photo­
prints available).
SEEK PUBLIC ADVICE S O O N ER
Law Change Information 
Tardy; City Men To Act
The Kelowna board of trade amendments are not issued until:tractor on the subject, 
will back any resolution by , the July or August. ] The contractor is said to have
Yale Bar Association to have the] The matter was brought up at been stopped by police for tow
provincial government advise the 
public sooner of changes in legis­
lation by amendment.
The legislature sits in January, 
February and March and the
Tuesday’s executive meeting of ing a cement mixer behind his
the trade board by past presi­
dent H. S. Harrison Smith.
Mr. Smith said he had recently 
been. contacted by an irate con-
N IK ITA'S D EAD LIN E 
D A Y  U N EV EN TFU L
BERLIN (AP) — The day 
the Russians had set for the 
Western Allies to get out of 
West Berlin dawned today with 
traffic moving in and out with­
out interruption.
Inspections showed that Rus­
sians still were manning check 
points on rail and road connec­
tions to the city. In other 
words, the Russians .were stick-
agree-
OTC Phones Up 
-B u t Profit Dips
VANCOUVER iCP) — Okana-’ment put into service throughout 
: gan Telmhone Co. had a net j the system, with major additions 
; profit of $207,802, on 1958 opera-; to the Kelowna and Penticton ex- 
' tions, slightly below the 1957 pro-! changes. Cost of system improve- 
fit of $222,632, the annual report | ments was put at $990,998, down 
showed today. | about $50,000 from capital expen-
Total revenue increased to<ditures the preceding year. 
$1,656,383 from $1,534,815 the pre
ceding year, but operating ex­
penses also increased—to $1,271,- 
233 from $1,160,023.
President F. A. Sherrin said in 
his report to shareholders that 
the number of telephones in ser­
vice increased to 24,071, up 1,650 
from 1957.
He reported additional equip-
• ** following this, he obtained a,
copy, of the Motor Vehicle Act; 
from the courthouse, and found! 
no mention of the amendment, j 
He later learned the amend- j 
ments were hot published until; 
about five months after they be-i 
Came law.
W id e  Open Town 
Urged For Stores
truck. i ing by the four power
The builder said he had been! ment on Berlin, 
unaware he required a licence! Premier, Khrushchev already 






Officials Mum, But 
Nootka Will Check
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian destroyer Nootka 
is understood to be checking* a report that an unidentified 
submarine has been sighted off the Atlantic coast. The 
Nootka left Saint John, N.B., hurriedly today and naval 
officials here and at Atlantic command headquarters at 
Halifax declined comment on the reason for its departure.
However, it is understood 
on reliable authority that the 
Nootka will check out a 
report of a submarine sight* 
ing. If this had not been the 
destroyer's mission, the navy 
likely would have said so.
Checking reports of sub* 
marine sightings is not an 
unusual job for the Canadian 
Navy.
The navy has never posi­
tively identified a Russian 
submarine on either the At­
lantic or Pacific coast. It as* 
sumes however that Russian 
subs cruise near Canadian 
coasts from time to time.
There is no action the 
navy could take if the sub* 




lished and distributed 
within a week.
changes
The Kelowna board of trade is at Tuesday night's meeting on __ __________ i________
considering taking steps to “open'the matter, prompted by the dif- j advised for the same time, 
up the town” to a greater extent, ficulties a local man experienced j member said.
A lively discussion took placclin his attempt to open a delica-
jtessen.
“We have to force an issue on 
it someplace,” said an execu­
tive. "Wc might be unpopular, 
but if we don’t, we will suffer 
financially,” he added.
The Retail Merchants Bureau 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The was blamed for most of the 
West’s Big Three foreign min-'trouble by the board.
Soviet adversary | One executive summed up:
Andrei Gromyko—flew ill i "When thev moot thev never 
for the funeral of John Foster Idlscus.s anything but store hours
Dullcs\  {—and then they never decide] VANCOUVER (CP)—Miles of
Their visit of tribute to the, anything.” beaches here will be re-opened
memory of the former U.S. Sec-j "We arc being run by a bunch *or swimming this summer, 
rctary of State was promptly 0f njne to n vt! merchants—and to 
made the occasion fora  meeting heck with the public after that,"
tomorrow with President Eisen-1 added another, 
hower i
The' White House announced e5iC? Uve
shortly after their arrival that ° J .  f‘ ™  of ° Witb
Elsenhower will give a white!0*U1 sjstern, 
house luncheon for the three big, . them all stay open if
A University of British Colum­
bia brochure says the outlook for 
agricultural products this year in 
B.C. is less favorable than in 
1958.
T h c j The bi’ochure, prepared by the 
economic depart- 
j.nLii. u„uu the authority of pro- 
$266,800,000 from vincial Agricultural .Minister 
President Eisenhower’s foreign Steacy, says, farmers are caught 
Mr. Smith said the bar associ-jaid program for the coming year, in a cost-price squeeze that has 
ation had been fighting the prac- Eisenhower had asked for $3,930,-' put them in the same position 
tice for some time. He added the 000,000.
Queen’s Printer in Ottawa pub-
T t’s too bad the police are not; H°u?e of Representatives.foreign! agricultural 







tjioy want to,” a member sug' 
gested. "They don’t have to, and 
It will work itself out.”
HOUSEHOLD FOX
Bv ure Load w a ll a c e u u r g , o«t. <c p >
, * Mrs. Lottie Bravon has adopted
TOBY ' CREEK, B.C. (CP) — a baby fox which she found one 
Miner Edward Rejmnn, *18, was night while putting out the gar- 
crushed to, death when a load of huge. "Bninbo" gets along nicely 
ore slipped from an me ear at with the fnmilys puppy dog, and 
the Mineral King Mine here and Is being fed with milk from a 
buried him for 15 minutes, 1 baby’s bottle.
A report recommending that a 
ban on swimming be lifted has 
been given to city council by chief 
medical h e a l t h  officer Dr. 
Stewart Murray. The ban was 
posted last summer when pollu­
tion of water reached a point 
considered dangerous to public 
health, .
B .C . Lions Kelowna Training 
Camp Will Open July 5th
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia Lions of the Western 
Intorprovlncinl Football Union 
will open their 1959’training sea- 
ion nt Empire Stadium,
Head coach, Wayne,\ Robinson 
M ild  all p la y e r s  have been o r ­
dered to report for their medicals 
by Juno 30, Since regular train­
ing camp facilities nt Kelowna 
will not be available until July 5, 
training will begin at Vancouver.
Robinson said the team’ will 
work out during the evening July 
1-3 and in the, afternoon July 4.
July 5 the team shifts its camp 
to Kelowna for another two 
weeks of training,
R U M O R  C A LG A R IA N  
NEW  EN ER G Y  BOSS
OTTAWA (CP) — Informants 
sny the federal government’s 
choice ns chairmnn for the new 
national energy board Is tho 
head of tho pace-setting Albcrtrt 
oil an<| gns conservation board, 
Inn N, McKinnon of,'Calgary,'
Ho was scheduled to meet 
with Trade Minister Churchill 
today, ostensibly to discuss 
Alberta government views on 
the federal government's pro­
posed energy board, ,
LATE FLASHES
John Foster Dulles Laid To Rest
;mon' folk, paid porting Tribute to John Foster Dulles to* 
tiny in oite of the nu>st impressive funerals in Washing* 
ton’s history. -
Even iho cold war was thrust aside for the solemn 
hour of fiuesyeli to the Into U.S, Mate, secretary, for six 
turbulent yenrs a k,oy man in the West’s great contest 
with communism, ,,
. Russia's .Foreign Minister Andrei A.. Gromyko and 
representatives of the satellite: countries joined with high 
dignitaries of , the U.S. nml its free world Allies for the 
■ final rites. , ■, l1" 1 • > t  . , •
L A K E  LE V EL
Level today :__ j . . . .  100.57
Level a week ago . . . .  99.7
Agreed m axim um__ 102.5
Agreed minimum . . . .  99,5 
Record high, 1948 . . . .  104.82
thev were in during the period 
1935-39.
But an official of B.C. Tree 
Fruits this morning told The 
Courier, fruit is in a different 
position. “We are not bound by 
provincial boundaries,” the of­
ficial said,.“but our marketing is 
on a world-wide basis, therefore 
the picture for fruit is quite a 
bit different.”
Dangerous Weather Forces 
Nova Scotia Forest
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ] Three fires covering n total of
j 90 ncrcs were burning in the Lake
Nova Scotia’s dangerously dry!Sti. , j ohn area but .they wore 
forests were ordered closed to rnpld!y being brought under con- 
trnvcl todny as the Maritime;; trol
w  3 Vof *• The • warm’ weather extended Eastern Canada hot spell. ,fi-om northern Ontario across
The step was taken because of southern Quebec to the Mar* 




OTTAWA (Special) — Th* 
Queen and Prince Philip will be 
in Vernon for one hour during 
the morning of Saturday, July 11, 
which is the closest they’ll get t« 
Kelowna or Penticton.
The Royal Tour Committee to­
day issued a revised schedule for 
the Queen’s tour of Canada coast- 
to-coast.
It calls for her to make a 
slow, two-stage tour through 
central British Columbia, starting 
at Lake Louise in Alberta and 
ending in Vancouver.
In between, she will spend two 
days resting at a summer resort 
in an unnamed spot somewhere in 
the Interior area.
The Queen will arrive in Ver­
non by train at 10 a.m., July 11, 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Kam-|and leave again at 11 a.m. for 
loops lumberman George Alex-i Kamloops.
ander Fillinger w a s  awarded ! “ 7  - -  - —■——---------—:------- -
$5,000 salary in B;C. Supreme! 1 ’ _  ■
Court in lieu, of notice .after he ! KfUtlmAITC il'ST iO  
was dismissed from a  $l,000-a-, ■‘ H l l i I V V p j  |  |  CIVIC 
month job. '
' Mr. Justice H a r r y  Sullivan . 
gave the judgment against Bal-j 
four Guthrie (Canada) Limited of KAMLOOPS (CP)—The score- 
Vancouver, which hired Mr. Fil- tary of the Kamloops Board of 
linger" as. manager, of the com- Trade resigned Monday night.
Lance Kclton submitted his re­
signation at a board of directors 
meeting. President A1 Smith said 
no decision has been made yet 
as to the successor of Mr. Kclton.
They Fired Him 
-B u t  Paid Plenty!
im$
Secretary Quits
pany’s mill at Kamloops.
He was dismissed with one 
month’s salary in lieu of notice. 
He sued for six months’ salary 





Tuesday, May 19, tenders werc| now used when the section is rais- 
to have all been in for a more cd.
No changes are planned to the
Travel in the province’s woods 
may be done’only'on.special'per­
mits Issued by forest rangers, 
The hot, dry weather was fore­
cast to continue for at least an­
other day with temperatures in 
the 80s, Several record high tem­
peratures were established in the 
Maritime;) Tuesday, The 88 - de­
grees recorded at Chatham, N.Bi, 
was the warmest In Canada,',, 
In Quebec, five forest fires 
wore reported burning in the 
eastern part of the province, The 
Quebec forest protection service 
say’s the condition of forests gen­
erally wns good.
itimes.
Cool,.cloudy weather with show­
ers was forecast to:continue in 
Alberta and British Columbia, 
The high In Vancouver Tuesday 
was only 61.
C A N A D A 'S  HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
efficient system of warning lights 
on the Okanagan Lake Bridge 
lift span.
Saturday, May 16, Robert H. 
Thompson of Wcstbank plunged 
to his death through the open 
span.
The proposed improvement was 
made known to the Kelowna 
board of trade by R. II. Wilson, 
chairman of the board’s road and 
transport committee Tuesday 
night.
Thy new signal arrangement 
calls for two flashing red lights 
to replace the steady red light
Montreal ...
Prince Albert, Sank
TEEING OFF -  In this rare 
shot of Primo Minister Harold 
Mncmillnn of Great Britain, 
the cameraman caught the PM 
finishing a bhckswlng on the 
first tee, ns he bognn a round 
of golf in Perthshire, “Mae" 
is enjoying a well-earned rest. 
-(A P )
Former Interior 
M L A  Succumbs
GRAND F O R K S  (CP) -  
Ezra C, Hennlfcer, a former Lib' 
oral member of the B;C, Legis­
lature, died here today nt the ago 
of 84.
M r. Ilomilgcr represented 
Grand Forlcs-Greonwood in the 
1920s, He wns a pioneer member 
of the Grand Forks Community 
and had been In
wooden barrier that is lowered 




By THE CANADIAN PRES8
Premier Frost says Ontario’s 
foresight in encouraging projects 
to move western gus and oil to 
the province averted the "awe­
some nighllnnre" of an energy 
shortage in . Canada’s industrial 
centre,
The premier,1 campaigning for 
the June 11 Ontario election, 
Tuesday Said "history will Judge 
the dedication of Cnnndinn oil nnd 
gas to Canadian use ns one of tho 
foundation’s of Canada's cco* 
nomic nnd political Indcpcndo 
cnee," •! "•’
j, "It Is a-turning point In*out*'
business here I history,” ■ ■ • ■’
Ho spoke to,900 persons ntlenihsince 1898. ... . . . . .
Funeral services will be held Ing the opening of a $27,000,000 
Friday at Rt. John’s United refinery nt Bronte, 10 miles north* 
Church,, west of Hamilton.
C O M F O R T  A N D  M EM B ER S  S O U G H T
By GEORGE INGLI8 jnbllng members to enjoy in-
Dally Courier Staff Writer ] creased use of tho'facilities.
The Kelowna Legion branch Is; In suggesting the Freddie 1111- 
planning nn all-out membership bql.„ N,Kht, ,p ruden t Percy
, , •; , V 'Mnuudrell said that the former
ritcy are alsp planning to .inako; pposldenf, who suffered a fatal
active .members more comfort- „uto accident recently, had been
"*}!?•' . , ,  , ,  1 '., • . vitally concerned with the inob.
Duv nKMUbership .drive, . aimed j , IV) 0| facrenslng Legion niember- 
I ,WK|-<Hld veterans In nhlp.' l|c said lu* felt that at least 
district ^ho 'ara  n^^m oniberrof luUf veterans la tho district
should bo members, which would
mean nn Increase of 200 mem­
bers, There are 535 paid-up mem 
hers from among 1,500 war vet
the organization, will bo high 
lighted by u "Freddie Hllbom 
Night," with the price of admis­
sion being, one brand new mem­
ber.*&■ , ' , . " ,  , .,"1 (‘rnns:, ,with 90 delinquent yet-Tho , Increased comfort will <iriins 1
come In tho form of nlr-coollngl ' , ’ 1
and a ronsidcr)d)ly Increased |***G MAJORITY 1
lounge and recreation space, cn-| Member* voted' overwhelm-
lingly. in favor of the Idea, and al- 
|so Voted |o have the Into Mr, 
jllllbofn remembered by Instal­
lation of a plaque In the Eeglon 
j library, They also voted to have 
{the former legion worker’s 
niedals suitably mounted,
1 On recommendation of the 
! building committee, Harvey’s 
Cabinet Simp wns awarded the 
contract for the renovations, 
which . include extending the 
present lounge facilities by np- 
proximntely two-thirds of the 
floor space. Increasing the gnmes 
nqd recrentlonfll facilities nnd In­
stalling new furniture in thy 
lounge,
Work Is presently going on with 
(he installation of an nlr-wnshing
system, which may be altered to 
an air-conditioning unit, slmulrl 
conditions warrant tho Increased 
.expenditure,' , , ' ,
In t e n s iv e  r e p o r t
President Mauhdrell gave an In
‘l1dent Robert MacNIcol’is report thi 
, , , ,• . statement thnt\ the I,eglon’s cur
tensive ie|>oit on the. business of r,,nt increase In membership rep- 
the recent provincial (invention.|r(,„cnt,,d n future strength, pro 
commenting that the quality, duvided delinquencies could be kepi
eligible veterans,
"Membership delinquency In 
tho biggest problem- In the Can­
adian Imglon today," he said, 
and quoted from retiring presl-
e
L i ' -
men for provincial 'officers 
(icrtnlnly, of the finest.’’ t ; I 
Mr, Mniindrell said that the 
type of yoiibg veteran taking re­
sponsible positions In the Legion 
todn,v\wns very impressive, but
t 
to a minimum.. •
Hu discussed somo of the reso­
lutions passed by the convention, 
which will he passed.oh to thy 
Dominion convention, nnd Invited 
I nil members to study tlio reports
X
yy
he Klltessetl the fact that the'.of committees at length, follow 
Region s strength In fighting lor ling thoir; posting In the (library. 
Veteran's rights lay In a unity , The replacement for tho post of 
of mOmbh'shlp from among all |deputy zona commander, * post
formerly held by Mr, Illlborn, 
yvns discussed, and member* 
were' Invited to leave candidates 
names with secrctary-ipnhagcr 
Don McKay,
la speaking on tins need for new 
members, and the forthcoming 
I alterations; president Maundrell 
said that the club was having onn 
Mt« vcnih iii hlntorv. Irotll
with Iti ability to aid in voh 
uians welter; and sUiolarshlps, 
ns well as enjoying heavy hi* 
tendance at tho club premises, 
lh urged mnnbirn to inako 
every effort to bring out tho new 
mcmlxr riqulnd for attendonch 
at Freddie illlborn nignt, ,
” U will be a great tribute to 
Fi cddlo as well," too *flld.
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Kelowna Taxes Are Lowest 
Among Four Valley Cities
- •V vI i^ vS k IS - ~ v.iSl
•\»W<
As> pointed  out in ou r news colum ns jc s -  
tc rd a j,  taxes in K elowna are the lowest 
am ong the lour largest O kanagan  cities.
A cting M ayor D onald H orton m ade this 
po in t clear at this w eek 's council meeting, 
an d  he produced figures to  prove his point.
T he figures w ere based on the average 
1959 residential land and  im provem ent a s ­
sessm ents, with land valued at $1 ,000  and 
im provem ents a t $3 ,970 . M arket value of . 
such a dwelling would be approxim ately  
$10 ,500 .
O n  this basis the tax in the four cities 
would be: Kelow na, $174 .12 ; Penticton, 
$194 .59 ; V ernon, $206 .62  and Kam loops, 
$209 .37 .
But an interesting sidelight, a fter studying 
the figures of the four cities, is th a t all the 
m unicipalities are  over-burdened  by school 
taxes. In K elow na, for instance, where the 
tax rate is 40 m ills, 19.86 mills a rc  earm ark ­
ed  for education . Pentic ton’s school tax  is 
18.29 mills— m ore th an  50  per cen t of the 
to tal tax  revenue; V ernon has earm arked  
21 .55  out of a total m ill rate of 40.5 mills 
for school costs, while K am loops has set 
aside 23.17 mills to  cover the cost of edu­
cation , leaving 2 8 .3 2  fo r o ther purposes.
W hile K elow na has the second highest 
assessm ent to tals, it also  has the second 
sm allest acreage. A ssessm ent to tals, inciden­
tally , by cities a re :
K elow na, $ 2 8 ,0 6 6 ,4 0 3 ; Penticton , $31 ,- 
9 6 2 ,1 2 1 ; V ernon , $ 2 1 ,111 ,782  and K am ­
loops, $24 ,548 ,180 .
W e are  n o t quarrelling  for one m om ent 
th a t the m oney m ust com e from  som ew here
to  educate our young children , but we do  
m aintain that the provincial governm ent'^ 
share of education cost is grossly unfair.
W e also take issue w ith the local secre­
tary of the school board , who, in addressing 
a local service club  recently, was som ew hat 
critical over this new spaper b lam ing school 
costs for the increase in the 1959 mill ra te .
Checking back  on the budget p resen ted  to  
council, we note this little item under school 
costs:
‘‘Operating, teachers’ salary expenditures, 
principal and in terest repaym ents on bylaw 
borrowings, 19.87 mills, $ 3 8 5 ,2 4 0 .” 1958 
figure? 17.54 mills or $313 ,256 .
W e also quote  from  council:
. . an apologetic bu t resigned city coun­
cil . . .  approved what is called an ‘‘au ste r­
ity’ budget, b lam ing the ‘absolute necessary’ 
increase on  the provincial governm ent s : 
municipal aid  p rogram , specifically in re la ­
tion to  school costs.”
Elementary arithm etic  will show this is 
an  increase of 2 .33  mills over the previous 
year.
B ut wc are not going to  split hairs over 
the necessity of raising  the mill ra te . T h e  fact 
is municipalities m ust get m ore relief from  the 
provincial governm ent to  m eet the ever- 
rising cost of education .
M r. Bennett will shortly  announce th a t 
B .C . is debt-free. L et’s hope tha t his gov­
ernm ent will ea rm ark  some of the deben tu re- 
in terest saving tow ard  school costs, so  tha t 
municipalities will no t have to  slash their 
expenditures in o rder to  keep city financing 
w ithin a reasonab le  level.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
May. 1949
The political pot in South Oka­
nagan started to boil this week. 
W. A. C, Bennett, Coalition 
standard-bearer, fired the open­
ing Shots in his campaign when 
he addressed a capacity audlfence 
in the Benvoulin school. Support-
30 YEARS AGO 
May. 1929
The display of tulips on-the 
property of Gen. A. R. Harman, 
near the south end of Duck Lake, 
has delighted the eyes of passers* 
by on the Vernoo road during 
the past few days with its masses 
of gorgeous coloring. General
ing Mr. Bennett were L. R. Ste-j Harman has entered upon tiiUp 
phens and C. R. Bull. j culture on a commercial scale
„ . . . land has 80,000.bulbs now grow*City council has been request- >
ed to consider the possibility oft
granting permission for the opcr-l so YEARS AGO
ation of apartments in certain! May, 1909
sections of the city despite the! \  program of sports on. May 
fact the structures may be locat-^i was run off in pleasant weith- 
ed in a rone contrary to present er_ Chief evcnt o( lh<{ d>y was 
zoning regulations. the marathon race, the course of
9A v r a i a  *r.n which was a circular .one around
May, 1939 ! the park, the length nine miles.
At the meeting of the ladles’ [There were five entries tndud- 
auxiliary to the Aquatic, presi-'ing Bell, Penticton; Gordon 
dent Diana DeHart reported that ; Bevani Okanagan Mission; Gor- 
chairs have been bought for the! . j  W
porchs by the auxiliary, and It Stirling, W. A. Fuller andJS.
is hoped that colorful awnings 
may be purchased in the future
G. Fuller, Kelowna. Stirling won, 
with Bell second.
w .
P R ELIM IN AR Y " H E A T "
The People Must Pay...
T he C anad ian  fam ily m an w ith  incom e in 
excess of $5 ,0 0 0  p er y ear pays m ore  incom e 
tax  th an  his U nited  States coun te rpart says 
C C H  C anad ian  L im ited , na tio n a l reporting  
au thority  on ta x  and  business law.
T h e  C anad ian  m arried  m an w ith tw o chil­
d ren  under 16 an d  an  incom e of $10 ,000  per 
y ear will pay $132  m ore incom e ta x  after 
Ju ly  1 ,1 9 5 9  than , his A m erican  cousin and 
if he has five children  under 16, his tax  will 
be $333 higher th an  th a t of the U.S. fa ther 
c f five in  the sam e incom e b racket, in  spite 
o f the fact th a t U .S. tax  ra tes are higher 
th an  the new C an ad ian  ra tes. T h e  new C ana­
d ian  tax rates range  fro m  14 p e r  cent to  80 
p e r  cen t w hereas the  U.S. ra tes range from  
2 0  p er cent to  91 p e r cent.
C C H  points o u t th a t higher U .S. exem p­
tions fo r dependen t children  con tribu te  to  
th e  difference in  the tax . E ach  dependen t of 
a  U .S, taxpayer entitles him  to  a  $600  de­
duction  from  incom e w hereas the  C anad ian  
p a ren t is en titled  to  only $250 deduction  for 
each  dependen t child  under 16 o r  $500  for
dependants over 16.
T o  even u p  the score som ew hat, how ­
ever, C anad ian  paren ts collect from  $72 to
$96  per year p er child  in tax-free fam ily 
allowances w hich  are no t available to  U.S. 
parents.
T h e  U.S. bachelo r, on the o ther hand , 
pays a much h igher tax  th an  his C anad ian  
cousin, accord ing  to  the C C H  figure. H ere , 
the higher U .S . g raduated  ra te  struc tu re  
helps to tip  the  scales. T he C anad ian  bache­
lo r enjoys a $1 ,000  exem ption  p lus $100  
standard d eduction  while the A m erican  has 
a  $600 exem ption  and  a 10 p e r  cen t of in ­
com e (m axim um  $ 1 ,0 0 0 ) s tan d ard  deduc­
tion . The U .S. bachelo r w ith  an  incom e of 
$3 ,000  pays $1 3 4  m ore  tax  th an  his C an ­
ad ian  counterpart and  if he is in  the  $10,- 
0 0 0  bracket his tax  is $166  higher. A t the 
$25,000 level the  single U .S. taxpayer pays 
$941 . more th a n  the  C an ad ian  enjoying u n ­
m arried bliss.
T h e  paym ent of incom e ta x  constitu tes to  
som e extent a  day  of reckoning. T h ere  is a 
constant d em an d  th a t the governm ent do 
tha t. Often th e re  is very little consideration  
as to  w here the  m oney is com ing from , bu t 
there  is only one source an d  th a t is the 
people.
Huge Colombo Plan Project 
In India Nearly Finished.
By JACK BEST ling, a whack at the countrys|months ago s o m e  tribesmen
Canadian Press Staff Writer hydro potential. seized a fellow worker, inserted
pitch a vvat? W o s t  Pakistan Tribesmen make up 70 per cent a 100-pound-pressure air hose in 
,C p f -  A l 1 £ c S c ” S! r l T ° 7 C r W o r  »** . «nd .Uoc.Ung his m.u<h, and Morally blow 
dark-skinned tribesmen exchange Jobs among the warlike groups him^up. 
construction helmets for turbans presented a problem in diplom-
and stream from the site of Can- ac>’-Eventually 80 per cent of the
jobs were alloted to Mohmands, 
who inhabit the hills on one side 
of the river, and 40 per cent to 
the Mullagories, who live on the 
other side. A common laborer 
earns the equivalent of 40 cents 
daily.
Officials say they have to keep 
a close watch lest personal or
O T T A W A  REPORT
ada’s biggest Colombo plan pro; 
ject, 18 miles northwest of Pesha­
war.
It is change of shift time at 
the 561,000,000 Warsak hydro and 
irrigation development on the 
Kabul River, not far from the 
Khyber Pass.
The project, started in 1956, 
now is entering its final phase,,
with many of the 150 Canadians tribal animosities flare up. A few 
who worked on it leaving . for 
Canada with their families.
When it goes into operation 
next year the plant will generate 
214,500 horsepower of electricity 
and, through a 3V2-mile irrigation 
tunnel, provide water for more 
than 100,000 acres of parched 
Peshawar land.
Ultimately, the power output of 
the 750-foot-long dam will be 322,- 
000 horsepower — almost double 
the entire present capacity of 
West Pakistan.
The developm e n t  has also 
brought a few other innovations 
—such as air conditioning and a 
superbly equipped hospital — to 
the storied region, which sits 
astride the historical
Many minor thefts from the 
project have involved lengths ot 
drill steel which the tribesmen 
use in making home-made guns.
Says project manager Miller: 
"On the pretence of going to the 
latrine a worker will slip away 
with a piece of steel and carry 
it part way up the wall of the 
gorge, then come over the hill 
after work and pick it up. In this 




D r.' Rynard’s suggestion that 
women should smoke cigars, 
which this column hinted was 
implicit in his budget, speech, 
has raised the good-natured 
invasion!storm which—to be frank—was
route to the Indian sub-continent, not unforeseen.
age In
w Jl
By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
EDINBURGH. Scotland
There are also vacant married Canada 
quarters at the former air force 
establishment at nearby Mont­
rose. These might also be taken 
over by the Americans.
HOUSES WITHDRAWN
GREAT SERVICE
"Your newspapers in Canada 
are rendering a great service to 
the Commonwealth” he said 
"They are Commonwealth-mind 
ed, and are playing a great role 
in interpreting the other Com­
monwealth countries to , Cana­
dians, Apart from the Lord 
Beaverbrook press, there is very 
little of that in Britain. We in the 
Commonwealth Relations Office 
are much more epneerned about 
the ignorance of the British 
public regarding the Common­
wealth than we are about a lack 
of knowledge in the overseas Do­
minions regarding Britain."
The Influx of the U.S, Murines! DOING SOMETHING , 
have this quiet' mountain-girti The Commonwealth Relations
E. L. Miller of Montreal, pro­
ject manager, says that the first 
two 53,600-horsepower generators 
should be completed early next 
year, and two more a few months 
later. Facilities are also being 
provided for two additional gen­
erators. , , •
Mr. Miller. Interviewed at the 
site of the 270-foot-high dam, es 
tlmated that at its peak earlier 
this year the project had a labor 
force of 10,000.
With the back of the job.bro-
full-scale aerodrome is ^ going j Flrst id ling that there was 
bogging in the village of somcthlns In the wind enme in
in the county of Angus, Scotiana,jnil 0((iClnl notice from the air 
It was established there duung [Ministry to the Kincardine Coun- 
the war as Uy Council, The air ministry had 
1 aircraft *ualn-|some Bme previously offored the 
jtenance depot.; council, a number of houses on 
lAfter the wnr, I the edge of the Edzell aerodrome, 
jit was used a s ;g u  ̂ (jU(|e recently, ,a notice was 
la training cen*I received that these houses were 
Jtrc. But aboutjn0 jonger available, and the offer 
In year ”8° . lliwns withdrawn before tho nego- 
Iwas vacated by Nations were completed.
(the Royal Air 
I Force, and its 
I facilities 
'been lyi 
And from tho standpoint
Typical of comment reaching 
this column is a charming letter 
from Mrs. Grace Dunning, of 
Orillia, where Tory MP Dr. P. 
B. Rynard also makes his home. 
Mrs. Dunning suggests that "our 
favorite doctor” should be honor­
ed by the cigar companies, which 
should name a cigar for him 
"El Rynard Medico (His and 
Hers)". She herself honors (?) 
El Medico by, a poem on the 
theme that "each woman should 
smoke a big fat smelly cigar”
been iving idle,, community will mean "kr ont ,  office, however, is doing some-
na rro  me of cmLdc« V 0 whlc\  w,hll<\ . « thing about It. In co-operation
nlovmcnt the result was dlsas-, P c>Pu ln r holiday resort in the j with the ministry of education, 
\  A . ... ’,i.„ u > r n mmi mi i v  of summer, is a very quiet little n |fi mn|qng pinna to include amu s t  the little co munity of M','nnu:r; 1 v w r . ' i w  Is aking pinna to 1
Edzell There is now an acute ''/"ago in the other mouths  ̂ ofiK,,ent deal more mnter
• unemployment problem, which '” )'««('■ 1 venture t0 KllgR<;^  ,tlvo to the Commonwe iinempioymuii that once the Marines novo in, eomnnnnht nnrts inhas caused the local authorities> ^ , , . us component pu ts m
cation of British children.
In my own office, I have al­
most dally evidence of this cm-
has caused ,me there will bo no quiet months,to put some pressure on tno nu-| 
thorltlca to find some use for the CANADIANS GET 
former airfield. 'MORE NEWS
One of the lending villagers, Canadians, and the people of f h,' s‘s on Commonwealth studies 
Interested in seeing tho nirflcld other overseas dominions, are! 11 \ho schools, Iheie has recent- 
in use again, pointed to the, fad  much more conscious of the im- ,e('n A steady stream of lct- 
' that when it yza# In operation, Itiportnnco and meaning of th e |ters front school children, and 
employed a great many locnl,;commonwealth than are the peb-jsonJ® tOnchors, asking for 
people, When the RAFamoved 'pih <>f the United Kingdom, Thisjmaterial and pictures nya
ken, and -
swelling the river as it, descends 
from the Hindu Coosh Mountains 
in Afghanistan—necessitating cur­
tailed operations—layoffs have re­
duced the force to 7,000, and It 
will continue to sag.
"By tho end of I960, everybody 
will have gone home," said ,tho 
project manager,
The dam takes Its name from 
the nearby mud-walled village of 
Warsak, Largest city in the sun­
baked region is Peshawar, with 
a population of 150,000,
The project is situated In What 
is known as, a tribal area, the 
homo of primitive hiUsmcn hoted 
for their fending and fighting. By 
law, those Moslem tribesmen nrc 
allowed to, carry arms and am­
munition, .
The wnlls of the gorge arctop-
......ped by guard posts manned by
o on ealth and' men of the Khyber rifles - n  
tho cdu-1 precaution nny tribal in
with melting snow which is a far cry from the
a ial rcln-
cigaret-shaped cigar suggested 
by this column—and she asks 
whether any man, when his work 
is through, and his thoughts stray 
to women as they often do, could 
enjoy lips that constantly chew— 
a beat-up old smelly , cigar?
That is a convincing argument 
from Orllla—almost, If female 
lips must smoke, I personally 
would sooner they were alive 
chewing, a cigarillo, than dead 
immortalizing the dangers of 
clgnrots—which is the message 
Orillia's favorite doctor was per­
haps hinting at.
COPS AND ROBBERS 
The subject of U,S, cops who 
nro also robbers proved to be
tourists were arrested and fined, 
the local drivers were not.
A recent edition of a U.S. mag 
azine describes an outstandingly 
bad example of this treatment 
being handed out to a Hamilton, 
Ontario, business man in the 
state of Georgia — treatment 
which has led to an exchange of 
diplomatic notes between Ottawa 
and Washington. The U.S. law 
enforcement officer involved in 
that case has a record of pistol 
whipping motorists whom he 
stopped on a traffic charge.
FOR A WHOLESOME CHILD 
This column has suggested 
that the lewd and suggestive cle 
ments and the brutal and crime 
glorifying episodes, should be 
forced off our Canadian broad 
casting "entertainments". Mrs 
Alice Biebcr of Pembroke is one 
of several readers who have en 
dorsed this proposal. She deplores 
tho manner in which TV and 
other media are filling our chi l 
dren's minds with evil influences 
which nullify the good implanted 
by our churches and schools 
And she explains that, with her 
two girls and one boy, she cn 
joys relaxation at , such whole 
some activities ns camping, skat 
ing and gardening: VWq have no 
TV”. Since, my comments Wor 
written, a storm has ' rent the 
province of Quebec over a CBQ 
presentation centred round Marie 
d'Youyilie, who founded the Grey 
Nuns or Sisters of Charity order. 
On the very evening when she
clinntlons to settle old scoreR with 
the Pakistani government by tak-
nny 
allableIWivlMVi V T, • V »l| MIV V'IIILlU milMmi , liu .ti. A. j  ' * /"I i nu
out, most of them had to ' find i,blunt • statement was made to, m<? ,for. stucly of Canada; 7 hose conic 
work elsewhere, principally in |,y lt s|K>kesmnn for the Informal- 4° n'-v office because It wns for-
Brechin, six miles away. It Ion department of the Common- My'r l.v d'e \offlceof,  the Canada
i ...... i*l n . i^ i i___ . 1 W ddIc v Houif'w. Tho m iiln rltv  nf
RELII-* IN », t  l"  ■ { who has served In mniiy coun-j,,' 0l rcciuc«ts ask for informal on
Now, howcvei,.tlWr« *9mr® X  tries of the Commonwealth, And1"™* plc*urcs c(lenlil'« ^Uh the
n right for he attributes this, at lend as far s  • tywrencc Sonwny There are
in Scotland. Tills summer,, it is ins Cnnn(|n (s concerned, to the nt onco rnut“(l through to tho In-
expected, th‘*va^^Y^u^<iWitlntca 1 of Canadian ..nw iapcfs, i formation office! at Canada House'
taken 0Vf^ - v J!*0™ JSS! wl,iFh -KWo- their, rendcra a much 111 l^K  »n, which is- kept busy
Marine Corps as > ‘r»lnlng broader picture of newt of the responding to thesc requests for
tro. ^ o . f h ' s t w h i ^ e r  of this I whol(j Commonwealth than do literature on Canada.
CAU1C tO thO \11IA80 w w n  ® ^  th«' iwtwtmniiBni nf Flrlinln. : —' ------------  ■ ; '..............-
wealth Relations Office, a |mm:\yeekly Review. The majority of
tho req est   f r i f r ti
another topic popular with many [was beatified by the Catholic 
veaders, This column referred to i Church In Rome, the CBC depict- 
the evil practice in certain U,S, |cd her as a lewd, wanton, de-- 
conimunitios, whereby cars with jgenernto woman,, little better 
out-of-town licences nre picked than a prostitute, as one Quebec 
up rind, their drivers charged, Catholic disgustedly commented 
while enrs with locnl licences are to me. That is one side of the 
not stopped. This practice relates!picture; the other side is the
TH E D A ILY  COURIER
Publisher and Editor,
R, P. MacLenn , 
Published every afternoon ex- 
oept Sundays and holidays nt 492 
Doyle« Ave., Kclowni*. ^
The Koiowiin Courier I-lmlted.
Authorized, ns Second Class Liiy wuu.s u>
especially to a group of cars nil 
driving faster thnn permitted by 
the local speed limitations, and 
it Is especially prevalent In those 
arens whore cop and magistrate 
automatically get n cut in any 
fine thus mulcted from the travel­
ler.
Desmond Loncttgnn of Quebec
u;n me that 'this t parents who ,permit their;, chtl
modern trend which makes even 
Snow White Into, a blood-curdling 
horror story, unfit for small 
children to see oh the screen.
Justice "Minister Davie Fulton 
has long crusudod against ob­
scenity in literature. As the fa­
ther of three small girls, he must 
bo aware of the problem facing
S r  M K h - S k i r  A . S a; ‘ of b  ^ n ^ p a ^ .  of Britain, 
cers arrived there, and were »cdn "To put the m nttcr In a 
making a tour of Inspection of th? shell,” he Rem arked, "n» I ____
airfield; Now It Is admitted offl 
clnlly that It is going to be taken 
over by thd Marines and that this 
summer several hundred "I-eath- 
erncoks’' will he moving Into Its 
buildings. 'Dtey will use the 
nearby range of thb Grampian 
Mountains as, a training area.




through Canadian newspapers, I 
find that they cover very com­
pletely the Important n e w s 1 ■
events, not only of Canada, but ,,lp that Is greedy of 
of the’ wholevwofUlHhtl1 pnrticu- [ troublelh hts own house,—Frov- 
larly of Britain nnd other, Com- erb* is :27. 1
monwealth countries,1' Because i
of thla, he find# that Canadian# | , We should piit proper em phasis 
visiting the United ' Kingdom, on the balance, of life. They that
31 bungaiow-type houses, built With whom he comes In contact, ‘or< fn,mtlcully absorbed hy mn
M atter, Post Office Department,
Ottnwn. r.
Member of Tho Canadian Press. 
Members Audit Bureau of Clr- 
culntlons, , .
Tlie Cnnndlnn Press Is exclu­
sively entitled to tho uso for re- 
publication of all news despatches 
credited to It'or to Tho Associated 
Press or Routers In this paper 
nnd also tho locnl news published 
therein, i AH rights of republics 
lion of special ^dispatches herein 
nre also reserved,
Subscription rate — carrier do- 
. livery,' city nnd district 30c ppr 
M ln'wcck, carrier boy collecting every 
a weeks Suburban arens, whofe 
cnrrlcr or delivery service Is 
mnlntuinod. rates ns above.
By mull, in B.C.,, 50.00 per 
year; 13,50 for 0 months1, 12.00 
for 3 months Q.itsldo B,C and
practice is not unknown inside dron to be "cntertMncd" by cur 
Canndn, and ho suggests that tain dnemu or TV programs.
motorists should travel between 
Cornwall, Ontario, nnd Kingston, 
Ontario, on the u,S, side of the 
river, to avoid certain of the 
Intdrvcnldg rlvcrKidc communi­
ties In Qptnrlo wlvisre ‘the great­
est of nil hlghwnymon sot trnps 
for unsuspecting nnd rensonnblc 
motorists” , Thanks for tho warn­
ing, nnd for your fishes thnt I 
enjoy n safe,1'pleasant journey
Here surely is a field wherein a 
cabinet, minister can exorcise 
his, influence Mr good,
r
whenever I travd any dlstnncel 
Another rcndor\ who writes 
me on this same topic Is Hon
C, Williams, Minister of Lnbor 
in the Saskatchewan Government. 
Mi\ William# kindly sent pne the 
Intorestlng details of an occasion 
when thu Fire Commissioner and i 
Depiity Fire Commissioner of il 
that p|ovlnce, wefe both Mnglcd j
during the second world war, and’are much better Informed re- u.a.A,, $15,00 per year; $7 30 fori dul of a convoy of car# with local jl |
cred in# marrW quarter# when gardlpg, the BrlUsh scene than,,c,,,,, «coumulatian are unba|.,B monlhs. Wi75 (0, 3 months, 1 licences In the Mato of Michigan. . I 
t win occupied by Uia RAF. aro British people tegarding!anted fnpatlcs. 'tingle copy aalet price, a ccnU.JAn is usual in tuch cases, the L




C an ad ian  m a lt boverage.
'♦CO
i s  h e re !
T h is  is  the A le  t h a t  
p e o p l e  h a v e  b e e n  
ask ing  L a b a t t ’s  fo r e v e r , 
s in c e  w e  c o m m e n c e d  
b re w in g -in  B ritish  C o lum bia.
T h is  i s - the A le  t h a t  
so m an y  of o u r friends 
from  O ntario , Q uebec 
a n d  th e  M aritim es  (an d  
serv ice  m en w ho v isited  these  provinces) 
rem em b er as the ale that red ly  tastes, 
like an ale.
This ts  the A le  w hose 
u n i q u e  s t r e n g t h  a n d  
flavour h av e  b ro u g h t i t  
w orld w ide recogn ition  
a s  a  tru ly  d is tin c tiv e  p ro d u c t o f  
C a n a d a 's  b rew ing  in d u s try .
T h is  is  the A le  t h a t  
h a s  w o n  m o re  i n t e r ­
n a t i o n a l  a w a r d s  f o r  
q u a lity  th a n  a n y  o th e r
T h is  t s  the A le  t h a t  
is a  p a r t  of th e  h is to ry  
m /jV , .,. of th e  E m p ire  itself. In  
V jL v  ,’ th e  18th c e n tu ry  th e  
Im p eria l A rm y  requested  th o  m aste r 
brew ers of E ng land  to  com pete  in 
brow ing ,a special ty p o  of a le  to  bo 
sh ipped to  th e  In d ian  garrisons. T ho  
ale  was to  have  sufficient s tre n g th , 
flavour and  bo d y  to  s ta n d  th e  long Boa 
voyage to  In d ia  in w ooden casks w ith ­
o u t  d e te rio ra tio n  of q u a lity . T h e  brow 
selected  becam e know n th ro u g h o u t th o  
w orld  as  IN D IA  P A L E  A L E —1 th e  
d ire c t an cesto r of L a h a t t ’s fam ous I PA  
1 -— full bodied  •— full s tre n g th  ■— full
flavoured  •— th e  M a n ’s  Alo in every  
sen se  of th e  w ord I Only iMbatt’s make it.
t r y  L a b a t t ’ s I P A  t o d a y - t h e  m a n ’s alo
V 2 6 1 Thl# advirtl#ament I# not publl#hod or dl#pl»yod by the 
Liquor Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia.,
M eet S / L  D . G . S H ER ID A N
Right Here in Kelowna 
at the Armouries, June 3 and 10
A v a lla b lo  lo Interview and d llc u u  lo d o y 'i  outriandino 
career opporlunltiei In the Royal C an ad ia n  A ir  Force, D o * 
tails of training for technical tra d e * and 
aircrew , together with rate# of p a y  and 
other benefit# can be obtained without 
o b ligation. 1 (
,1. . .. . .' m ............ .........'.. in... ■ '
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Sun Managing Editor Hits 
At Adults' Reading Habits
SIDEWALK BTLAWS
Final readings were given by 
city council this week to five by* 
laws to collect the costs of con­
structing sidewalks and/or boule* 
vards. and first three readings 
given to three other similar by* 
laws.
Growth of Kelowna, both resi-ion senior governments, and 
dential and industrial-wise, liter- people want “all sorts of securl- 
ally amazed a Vancouver news-! ties without wanting to pay for 
paperman. them—financially or morally."
_ ■ . i “We have reached the point
Swangard, managing wjiere people look too much on
and
NEW  P A T R O L LAU NC H  FO R  K ELO W N A  RCM P
Canada Shipping Act will be 
enforced locally this summer 
with this spanking new police 
launch. The craft, nearly 16
feet in length, was purchased 
from a city firm last week. The 
fiberglass boat is powered by 
a 35 horsepower outboard, and
features a convertible top. 
Chiefly for patrol duties, the 
craft will also be used for 
search and rescue work by the




editor of the Vancouver Sun and 
guest speaker at yesterday’s 
Rotary luncheon, readily admit­
ted that the Orchard City has 
shown more healthy growth than 
any other city in the Interior.
It was his first visit here in 
four years. Prior to that the Kel­
owna Regatta and other' major 
sporting events were his annual 
assignments when he was sports 
editor of the Vancouver daily.
In the more serious vein, Mr. 
Swangard deplored the fact that 
people “ . . . are not demanding 
the proper type of news” . . . that 
they are more interested in read­
ing comics, or stories dealing j 
with the intimate lives of movie 
stars.
LASTING THINGS
There is a noticeable failure In 
people not taking interest in more 
lasting things, he said. As an ex­
ample he referred to political 
parties foresaking their principles 
and adjusting their political plat-
achievement in dollars 
cents," he continued.
"How do our youngsters look 
upon us when we have lost our 
sense of values?” he asked. Mr. 
Swangard thought the answer to 
the problem is for parents to take 
keener interest in their children.
“We must restore in them the
disappearing sense of values. If 
they see us conform to a sense I 
of ethics, they will apply them 
to their own lives," ho said. I
The St Lawrence
A most timely article! Canada’s 
great river seen through the eyea 
of an American traveller. Jour­
ney with him in June Reader's 
Digest from the sophisticated 
international playground* of the 
Thousand lalanda, to the rugged, 
desolate world of the Seven 
Islands region. You'll see the 
St. Lawrence aa much more than 






WESTBANK — Const. Ab 
Willms. a member of the Kel­
owna RCMP detachment for over 
six years, has been ordered to re-
. , . _port to Rockcliffe, Ont., June 1.forms to who can proude the;He js to receive special briefing 
most. -
By the same token, govern
Commission, Maltman Joint Hosts 
For Playground Leadership Course
Delegates from several centres 
in the Okanagan-Similkameen 
will be in Kelowna Friday to Sun­
day to attend a playground 
leadership course under instruct­
ed Ray Gould of Trail.
The course is being sponsored 
by the community programs 
branch of the provincial depart­
ment of education and recrea­
tional consultant. Keith Maltman 
and the Kelowna.Recreation Com­
mission will be joint hosts.
The commission is arranging 
for a banquet Saturday night for 
those taking the leadership 
course. Daytime sessions will be 
at the Kelowna high school.
The Kelowna Recreation Com­
mission was told this week that 
an announcement would be made 
shortly about the Augie Ciancone 
Memorial Award.' The award is
expected to be presented to win­
ners for 1957 and 1958 at a public 
function.
FOUR PARKS
KRC also directed the play­
grounds supervisor, Mrs. Pat 
Black, to continue the summer
Parade Star 
Flicka Dead
. By Courier Correspondent
WESTBANK — Members of 
Westbank 4-H Lamb Club last 
week were justly proud of Tom­
my Lewis's pet lamb, “Flicka” , 
whose model behavior on the 
occasion of its only public ap­
pearance doubtless went far to­
ward placing the 4-H club float 
second in the May Day parade. 
Flicka was as “quiet as a lamb” 
while posing on the novel float, 
with Penny Shetler in the role 
of a- charming little "Bo-Peep.” 
This week Tommy and his fel­
low 4-H members are sad, for 
Flicka is dead. Not only does that 
mean that ' Tommy is unhappy 
over the loss of his two-months- 
old pet, but that he must acquire 
another day-old lamb, bottle-feed 
and raise it according to club 
rules. There is little doubt that 
the credits Tommy already has 
gained in raising Flicka will be 
added to his season’s total in 
competition with other club mem­
bers. Tommy is the elder son of 
Mr. and Mrs. tyyndham Lewis. 
Vancouver for cremation. The family was busily engaged
Pallbearers at todav’s rites in- in setting out tomato plants at 
eluded Andrew Mclnrov, H. A.!the first of this week, and when 
Truswell, George Hammond. Wil- j they returned to the house where 
liam Shugg, Donald M. Fleming I Flicka was always tethered near­
program throughout R e g a t t a  
week this year. Programs are be­
ing prepared now for children at 
four city parks—Osprey, Ward- 
law, Strathcona an$ Sutherland.
Authorization was given by the 
commission for the playground 
children to prepare a float for 
the Regatta parade.
April rental paid by KRC for 
use of Centennial Hall by the box­
ing club and girls and boys physi­
cal fitness classes came to $146.
ments are becoming more reliant
RESIDENTS H O LLER , 
ROAD S G ET ROLLER
Unity gets results was a point 
proved this week by residents 
on Coronation Ave.
A letter signed by 33 residents 
exhorted city council to put an 
“end to the dust and potholes on 
the east end of Coronation 
Ave.” The signees complained 
they found it “hopeless to paint 
up and clean up.”
Bowing to such a show of 
determined strength, council 
promised the work would be 




Death of two oldtimers during 
the past week evoked comments 
of sympathy and regret from city 
council Monday night.
The late Frederick J. Paul 
“will be missed” not only as a 
citizen but also as a member of 
the city’s boundary extensions 
committee.
The late Mrs. Margaret “Mag 
gie” Smith was a “real booster” 
for the low rental homes site at 
Pleasantvale and one of the first 
to take up residence there.
prior to becoming part of the 
security force that will accomp­
any Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip during their forthcoming 
tour of Canada.
Const, and Mrs. Willms have 
made their home in Westbank for 
several years and their many 
friends .throughout the district 
feel that a signal honor has been 
conferred on the popular police­
man in being chosen for this of­
fice.
Tuesday night (last night) the 
'Willms were presented with a 
token of appreciation at a public 
gathering.
CANADIAN ORCHID
Lady’s Slipper is one of the 
finest Canadian wild orchids 
found in damp woods from New 
foundland to Manitoba.
TODAY
AND ALL \Ve EK
THE OVERPOWERING LOVE 
A WOMAN FOUND IN CHINA...
FOR 100 C H ILDREN ...AN 
EURASIAN S0LDIER..AND.G0DI
BeY& m tt I  
Jufteris
iD O N ai
20» Century-Fox prmnli 
DOORS AT 7:30









Funeral service was held this 
afternoon for Frederick J. Paul, 
78, late of 2267 Aberdeen St., a 
well-known resident of the com­
munity and considered an author­
ity in the fruit industry.
Rev. Cyril Clarke officiated at 
the final rites at St. Michael and 
AH Angels', Church. Remains 
wrre to be forwarded by Kelowna 
Funeral Directors later today to
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK Q U O T A T IO N S
TORONTO (CP) . — Western 
oils drifted to another 1959 low, 
their third in - three sessions, as 
the stock market eased slightly 
today in light morning trading.
■ '*' * v N
Golds were the only index win­
ners, up a few decimal points. 
Industrials were off a few deci­
mal points while base metals 
gave up almost one -. quarter. 
Western oils were down .10 to a 
low of 126.16.
The 11 a.m. volume was 662,000 
shares, compared with Tuesday’s 
650,000 at the same hour. Specu 
lative mines were quiet and 
changes were small.
Among industrials, with the 
exception of Canada malting, 
down one at 68>/4, changes were 
less than a point. Domi
Pipe Lines each dipped %.
Steep Rock was the only 
ner among senior base metals, 
up Vs at 13%, Noranda dipped 
% at 51. International Nickel was 
off at 88% and Hudson Bay
Kelly “A” 9% 10
Kelly Wts. 6.10 6.25
Labatts 29 29%
Massey 15% 15%
MacMillan “B” ....40% . . 41
Ok Helicopters 4.55 4.60
Ok. Tele • 12% 12%
Powell River 37% -37%
A. V. Roe 9% 10
Steel of Can 75% 75%
Taylor P and C 19 i9y4
Walkers 34 34y4
W.C. Steel ■ 8% 8%
Woodward “A” 23% 23%
Woodward Wts. 11% 12
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil . 38% ■ 37 y4
Can Delhi T 7 Vi
Can Husky 10% 11
Can Oil 29% 30'
< Home “A” 16% 17 Vi
Imp .Oil 41 41 Vi
Inland Gas 5% 5%




Mr. Paul died Monday at the 
local hospital. He hnd been in 
retirement since 1952, though 
actively helping out on the city’s 
boundaries extension committee, 
FRUIT INSPECTOR 
He .spent nearly all his life in 
Various phases of the fruit. In­
dustry, and most of that time ns 
a fruit inspector, for the As-
by, they discovered that a dog 
had attacked and worried it to 
death during their absence.
Ambulance Used 36 
Times During April
Seven fire calls, with no dam­
age, and 36 nmbulnnee calls 
were made during April, accord­
ing to the monthly report of the 
Kelowna fire department to city 
council.
Of the 36 ambulance cnlls, 22 
inside the city. Approxiwere
, mate return fee for each mile 
'was $1,53 in the city and 47 cents
, soeinU d Growers at one time and 
latterly, with B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd,
Born at Ford, ■Wiltshire,, Eng., 
the late Mr, Paul came to Kel­
owna 49 years ago. During the 
Firs)t World War lie,.served with 
the 29th Canadian Infantry Bat­
talion, and wns decorated .with i
the Military Medal for valor ini ’u' p ‘ '* „ ‘t; ’ Chiof Chnr' lAbltibl 
notion. He wns discharged in 1919, U™. .  ,V Algomu
with the rank of sergeant. ' J V 1,, S inspections w e r e ^  0(
The late Mr. Paul was ii mi'm-!1" 1" '. fm' f i'H haznnIs during thc,BiC; Foro, t 
her of the local lodge of the Sons I11'01*."' ,("K* s*x huzmds dlscov-] B q, 'Power
of England and also of St , : ; . I U U ___  ___ iB.C. Tele
George’s Lodge, A.F, and A,M. | ." " Bell Tele
Besides his wife, the former JUBILARIAN8 GREF,'TED |c«h Brew
Yvonne Marjory Reed, he lenves) City council, through Acting Can Cement 
three sisters And a brother in Mayor Donald Horton, recentlyjc’PR 
Kriglnnd--Mrs. E, Tomlin, Mrs.(sent congratulations to Mr. nntllcnp Estates 
G, White, Mrs. R, Wollcy nndjMrs. Max Jenkins of Kelowna|c m  ft S
gave up Vi at 54%.
In golds, seniors didn’t show a 
move. Among juniors Consoli­
dated Discovery wns up 10 cents 
at $3.95 but Macassa lost five 
cents at $3.
‘ Canadian Husky dipped y4 at 
10% and Pembina was off V« at 
9% for the major changes In 
western oils.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments, Ltd,
280 Bernard Ave.
Members of the Investment 
Denlers’ Association of Cnnadu ’ 
Today’s Eastern Prices 




The lot is not for sale, city 
council will advise realtor P, 
Sebellonberg, who offered the




































All Can Comp 
All Can Dlv,






























A representative from city 
council has been Invited to attend
for a olty-owned 1 
block Harvey Ave. i Aquatic, Saturday, Juno 13.




Ford ” A” 172
Ford IIS 68%





























Look your best at Graduation - P a r t y  Dresses 
and smart Footwear for the young Miss -  
Suits, Slacks, Sports Jackets and shoes for 
the young man.
For the Young Lady...
Party Dresses for the "Teen-Ager"
Look your loveliest in a dress of nylon taffetta, or nylon 
sheers in floral designs. 2 9 9 5
Sizes 9 to 71. Priced to
Crinolines
White and pastel shades in taffetta, hopped styles. Orion 
net in white with tiny frills, pastel -Shades in frosted
trim 0 qc  p  o r
patterns ............................................. w » 7 J  to 0 * 7 J
In glazed cottons, white, plains and fancy printed with 
net under A  a p  a  a p
frills ............................1..;........ A S J j  to 6  7 J
Lingerie for the "Teen-Ager"
Nylon Briefs in tailored and fancy 1 r n  
lgcc trim styles, white and colors I J w to 2.9 5
Shoes For Graduation
by “Slater” and “Nafuralizer”
Plain white softy calf leathers with pointed toe and 
narrow heel. t C  Q C  1JL Q C
Sizes to 10}^, 3/A, pair .... to l U o v J
Light Linen Pumps — high heel and illusion ' l l  A r  
heel styles. Pair ..... ......................................  11* # 3
Plain Pumps —  for dress with low 1A QC
Graduation Shoes for the Young Man —  by “Scott Me- 
Hale”. Fine quality black calf uppers with leather sole.
A smart dress shoe. Sizes 6 to 13. 1 7  0*%
Priced, p a ir ....................................... ...... ............ I / ,  <•
Plain Toe Styles in black and *|A  A P
New 3 Eyelet Moccasin Vamp Style. 1 7  Q £
Light Weight Summer Shoes. I Q  0*5
Brown calf nylon vamp, p a ir................. . I v * 7 J
BUFFALO BARBECUE
BANFF, Alta,'lCP>~A buffalo; 
78% bnrbecue will get the third Can- 
17 adinn Rover Moot off to a flying' 
24 start at Hillsdale Flats hero Aug.I 
172% 27, Some 500 Rovers (older Boy I 
69 j Scouts) from across Cahada and | 
37 Vi i visitors from the U.S. are ex- 
88% I peeled to attend.
SUITS -  B LA ZER S  -  SPORTS JACKETS -  SLACKS -  W HITE SHIRTS
For the Young Man...
Navy Blazers
qoaCft (p d 'W u j CHERRY DUMPLINGS
out fnto broad laucopan or j 
•l«cirk trypan
I can (appro*, IS ounrot) 
(horriai and tytup ’
Add and itlr unlit lugar |, dli- 
tolvad 1
% (up granulated sugar 
% (up water
Cover, and bilng |uil (a boding I 
point,
Maanllmt, «|f| logothor Into o 
bowl
iVii rupi anro-ilftad paltry 
flour
' ar 1% (up* #n<».|||t(d 
all-purpaia flour 
3% laaipaani Mag|< baking 
hawdor
% Harpoon tall 
3 tahlrrpoonr granulated 
f ugor
Cut In finely ' 1
13 tablripooni thfllod 
ibartonlng 
Ml* In 1




failure*. , ,  uto 
dopendabla MAGIC 









Make a well In dry Ingredient! 
and add 
Vi tup milk
Ond ml* lightly With a fork/odd- 
log more milk, It noceiiary, to 
'mak* a drop dough. Drop by 
large rpoonluln over thorrloi. 
Cover and rlmmer IS mlnutai, 
without tilling lid, Serve Imme­
diately, Ylelrfi 4 or 3 itrvlngi,
The graduate will be well dressed in an all wool English 
worsted suit fom Mciklc’s. Choose one of the new 2 or 3 
button models in neat stripes or plains. All modcls and 
colors. A perfect fit nssured, Sizes 35 to 46. Mciklc’s 
huve the largest stock of quality suits in the Interior to 
choose from. Tall, Shorts, Regular. Priced —
4 9 .5 0 , 5 9 .5 0 , 6 5 .0 0  to 85.00
1 1 1 i , 1
Young Men's Slacks
In all wool English worsteds and worsted flannels, A color 
to go with your sports Jacket or blazer, Newest styles, 
All sizes, p a ir .......................... ................... 13.95 to 21.50
“ Dnks” Imported' English Slacks, Exclusively Q *j
Of all wool English flannel, single and double breasted
styles, Sizes 34 to 44  ............. ..........  27.50 to 39.50
Youths Sizes 32 to 37 ............... ...... .......  16.95 to 22*50
Sports Jackets
For graduation all wool English and Scotcl^ tweeds
>°'t, 0 7  C A  /
regulars. Sizes 34 to 46 ....
in the new stripes, checks and plains. Smart nc
3 button models in tall, short, 2  50
to
2 and
4 9 .5 0
\ White Shirts.
with Mciklc’s, p a i r ....... ................
\ ........
For graduation by “Arrow” and “Forsyth” —• Several 
collar styles, single or French cuff.
Sizes 1 4 to IK ........... ........... ....... ....... 5 .00 «P
(COMPLETE STOCK OF ACCESSORIES)
Geo. A .  M e i k l e
297 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE P 0  2-215H
I
GEORGE INGL1S — SPORTS EDITOR
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SPO R TLIG H T
Orchard City's Citizens 
Should Take Longer Look
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Courier Short* Editor)
Hockey seems to have assumed "cloak and dagger” form 
locally.
If you mention the word "Packers” you seem to create 
an automatic deep freeze on the part of the listener. Soon it 
will be necessary, at this rate, to have all meeting-place* of 
the senior hockey club equipped with sliding panels, the "Joe 
. *ent me” kind.
It seems that some members of city council and the arena 
commission had an exploratory meeting with certain picked 
members of the hockey executive. However, in spite of the 
fact that -Dr. Mel Butler's motion at the last hockey meeting 
had specifically suggested the "incumbent executive” meet 
with the above authorities, two o ' this number were ignored.
It also seems that coach Jack O’Reilly, one of the men 
most vitally concerned with the welfare of hockey in the city, 
w?s also ignored, and had to invite himself to the meeting.
A further general meeting of the.senior hockey association' 
has been called for this Thursday night, in the Mezzanine Room 
of the Centennial Hall. However, this seems to be earning a 
minimum of attention, also.
From what we can glean, the persons present at the meet­
ing of the city fathers seemed to be in favor of some form of 
coop, or profit-sharing basis of operation. However, nothing 
has been definitely resolved to bring to the meeting Thurs­
day night..
Even one of the city's news med a is ignoring the forth- • 
coming meeting.
THE PRACTICE OF STICKING ONE’S HEAD INTO THE 
SAND originates with an ungainly bird from South Africa, 
but we are led to understand that it is not the brightest method 
of defence. Nor has it ever been seriously advocated as a 
remedy for problems.
Apparently, however, this was tho approach of a number 
of the hockey fans to the subject of next year’s operation, 
judging by the sparse turnout at the last hockey meeting. 
There were 32 present to begin with, swelled to 60 during a 
"peak period” and reduced once again to 28 by the time any 
serious voting came up.
Discounting the. hockey players themselves and some of 
the men who obviously came for the purpose of disclaiming 
the previous operations, as well as the incumbent executive, 
there may have been 20 present who were sincere hockey en­
thusiasts, anxious to see their favorite sport survive.
This is a grave reflection on Orchard City enthusiasm, and 
Is certainly a far cry from the vehement discussions frequently 
encountered in rounds of the city. We would venture to say that 
one-tenth of the persiflage that has been directed at us per­
sonally would have made it a much livelier meeting, and pos­
sibly have presented some worthy suggestion.
A repetition of the last meeting could be disastrous.
IT IS CONCEIVABLE THAT MANY PEOPLE DON’T 
WANT TO TALK HOCKEY at this time of year. However, 
three or four hours of their time right now may make a lot 
of difference next winter. Even if 25 per cent of the hard core 
of hockey fans were to turn out, it would be the biggest meet­
ing ever staged in the name of hockey.
It is conceivable, but highly improbable, that there are no 
"brains” in the city with a keen enough intellect to come up 
with a concrete suggestion for improvement of the situation. 
However, this has not been our experience. On the contrary, 
we have been assailed with suggestions, criticisms, accolades 
and brick-bats quite frequently.
It is also conceivable that many people feel that hockey 
will just die a quiet death if they stay away from the meeting 
in droves, but highly unlikely. Hockey will undoubtedly still 
continue, but the operation might be seriously hampered by the 
lack of co-operation on the part of a few people right now. 
Don’t, force so much on so few.
THERE IS A SCHOOL OF THOUGHT THAT FEELS that 
the valley's arenas would continue to remain as vital a part 
of the community without senior “A” hockey. Possibly so, 
but we cannot conceive of the arena commissioners keeping 
an expensive ice-sheet up to par for minor hockey, figure 
skating and public skating alone.
The only alternative we could see would be the booking of 
variety shows and other types of entertainment into the arenas 
throughout the winter, an operation that can be costly, risky 
and entail a great deal of hard promotion and administrative 
headaches.
In addition, the Introduction of the game into the valley 
has been responsible for a henlthy increase in the valley's 
economy. Don’t forget that the mniority of the players in the 
past few years have been married and spent every cent of 
those fabulous amounts of money they were accused of making 
right here in the valley. And consider the number of ex-hockey 
players who have fitted in as responsible members of the 
community.
Think, also of the 450-odd youngsters who piny Canada’s 
national winter past-time, and look to the seniors for inspira­
tion and example. Without a senior set-up, the likelihood of 
minor hockey suffering a decline in interest is great.
But the greatest motivation of all should be the matter of 
prestige. This valley prides itself on being a pretty snazzy
[dace to live in, but to a number of people across the country t is better known ns the home of the V's, the Packers and the Canadians, due to their recent achievements on a national 
level of hockey. Drop out of hockey, and they'll only remember 
the valley for its failure.
Any retrenchment, nartieularjv at this moment of crisis 
in senior hockey, would have its effects observed on a nationnl 
level.
Remember Belleville, nnd be wise.
Haddi No-Hitter
V
j o a n  m c k in l e y , a q u a  b e l l e
Regattas
MILWAUKEE (CP) — Harvey 
Haddix, a slender 33 - year - old 
southpaw, joined baseball im­
mortals Tuesday night with the 
most magnificent pitching per­
formance In the game's hi?tofy.
But it waa a heartbreaker. He 
lost. 1
The amazing Pittsburgh Pirate 
hurler set down 36 batters in 
order over 12 Innings,* yet was 
beaten by an official 2-0 score in 
the 13th by Milwaukee Braves 
A throwing error, a sacrifice, 
an intentional walk and a rule- 
book double spelled defeat for 
the 155-pounder who split a seven- 
year National League career with 
St. Louis Cardinals, Philadelphia 
Phillies and Cincinnati Redlegs 
before being acquired by the Pi­
rates last winter.
Haddix became the first pitcher 
in major league history to hurl 
a perfect game beyond nine in­
nings. And, despite the loss, he 
rewrote the record book with the 
longest no - hitter since Abner 
Doubleday founded the game in
nin In'pitch to Adcock. "It was a bad 
'pitch, A high one. 1 made a few
couldn't push across 
regulation time.
The Pirates collected a single, other mistakes but I got away 
in each of the next four innings, 
but each time Burdette was equal 
to the occasion and -held them 
scoreless.
Then in' the top of the 13tb;
Haddix suffered his big setback.
Don Hoak tried to hurry a throw’ 
on Felix M a n t i l l a ' s  sharp 
grounder to third and fired into 
the dirt at first for an error!
Eddie Mathews, major league 
home run king with 14 round- 
trippers, laid down a sacrifice, 
forcing Pittsburgh to intention­
ally walk Hank Aaron, the ma­
jor’s batting leader.
Joe Adcock, the B r a v e s’
Ing the game.”
Don Larsen of New York Yan­
kees pitched the last perfect 
With them. I guess I should have nine-lnnlng game, as the Yankees 
walked Adcock.” defeated the Dodgers in a world
Harvey said he knew he had a series game In 1956, - 
no-hitter and a perfect game So add the nama 'of Harvey 
"from the third inning on. I j  Haddix to the list of greats—a 
couldn't remember walking a fellow who has only am 8641 ma- 
batter and I sure knew nobody'jor league record but who burled
Call
Woos Director
had gotten a base hit.” 
Haddix said he used only fast 
balls, curves—“especially a slow 
one”—and an occasional slider 
in baffling the Braves. He ad­
mitted he tried in the last two or 
three innings, but thought he still
12 perfect innings.'
GIANTS TAKE SQUEAKER
At San Francisco, meanwhile, 
the Giants clung to second place 
by beatinng Los Angeles 6-4 on 
Leon Wagner's pinch-hit, grand- 
slam home run with one out in
part - time first baseman who -
plays only a g a i n s t  southpaw summing up his third defeat in
had plenty of stuff going Into the: the ninth. And at Cincinnati, 
final 13th. j comeback guy Don Newcombe
‘‘It's just another loss — and j won his third in a row for the 
they're not good,” he said in Reds, beating Philadelphia 2-1,
pitching, stepped to the plate. 
Joe looked at a ball and then 
belted a drive over the fence to 
the right of the 394-foot mark.
The first hit off Haddix con­
fused the Braves. Mantilla scored 
but Aaron touched second and
six decisions.
Haddix didn't complain about 
the way he lost the game.
Did Hoak apologize for his 
damaging error?
"No,” said Haddix, " why 
should he? He drove me back to
1839
A crowd of 19.194 was amazed j  headed for the dugout. Appar-
as Haddix set down the Braves 
in 1-2-3 fashion for 12 innings. 
It appeared that even in .this 
partisan metropolis most fans 
were pulling for him.
A brief thunderstorm passed 
over County Stadium in the last 
of the fifth. Haddix was working
then raced across the diamond, the hotel after the game and all 
 f r t  s t. oo r- he said was *1 booted em before
and I’ll boot ’em again.' That’s 
the kind of guy he is and I ad­
mire him.’
What was he going to do now 
that the tension had wor’n off?
ently Hank t h o u g h t  the ball 
hadn’t left the field.
Adcock passed Aaron on the 
basepaths, touching third, before 
Hank remembered. Aaron went 
back, tagged third and then came
Lefthander Don Ferrarese took 
care of the pitching and the 
punch for the Indians Tuesday 
night, combining with reliever 
Jim Perry for a four-hit shutout 
while driving in two runs and 
scoring one with three consecu­
tive doubles In a 3-0 victory over 
the Chicago White Sox.
YANKS GROUND DEEPER 
The White Sox second white­
washing in three games left them 
just a half game ahead of Balti­
more’s third-place Orioles, who 
defeated Washington 6-5. Detroit
"Im going right to bed," he stayed on the move with a 9-5 
said. " I’ve got a heavy cough, j victory over Kansas City, andhome as Adcock was called out
Walt Disney's loss will be Kel-1 comfort while they learned. j0f t  fift . i   r i  for passing a runner. Adcock was I’ve had it for several days. It Boston stopped its skid by pound- 
owna’s gain this summer. “Wasn't it cruel?” Miss M e-on a no-hitter. credited with a double and two bothered me all night. 1 was ing the New York Yankees deeper
When the colorful Aquarhythms Kinley was asked. j  The storm passed and Haddix runs batted in. i  sucking on cold tablets all dur- into the cellar 12.-2.
swim into the centre of the stage SELF PRESERVATION 'continued on. His mound oppo- "He hit a high slider which I
this Regatta, they will be direc-j She agreed it might appear so nen}t Lew Burdette, surrendered tried to keep down and away,’’!
ted by a gal who had a chance to ion the surface, but pointed out 
work with the famed cartoonist,' that the number .of backyard
producer of childlren's fantasies, 
and more recently the founder of 
fabulous Disneyland.
But Joan McKinley is a native
pools in Hollywood made the 
ability to swim a vital factor in 
self-preservation.
She told of one woman who had
eight hits, but the P i r  a t e s Haddix said in explaining
daughter, even though Holly wood j  been complaining about the les-| 
has been her home for the past] sons her four-year-old daughter, 
few years, and she had. agreed) was taking, until one day her six-]
to handle the director’s chores 
in the Regatta water numbers for 
the fourth year, just before she 
received the offer from Disney.
FOR TV SHOW
The Hollywood producer, et al, 
wanted Miss McKinley to do a 
mermaid number in a TV show, 
then act as a mermaid five days 
a week in "Marina” , giving the 
people travelling in tiny submar­
ines a chance to see a “mer­
maid” in her native habitat.
So happy was Miss McKinley 
to be coming back home for the 
summer, however, that she than­
ked Disney politely and headed 
for the Okanagan. She liked be­
ing home so well that she is de- 
seriously whether she
month-old daughter fell into the 
pool. The mother, not able to 
swim a stroke, quietly told the 
four-year-old to bring baby sis­
ter out of the pool and she did so. 
'After that, the mother never 
complained again.
STAR SOLOIST
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The paying customers got their 
money’s worth in the Pacific 
Coast League Tuesday night, a 
15-inning contest at San Diego,
Joan was also star soloist a t ’S 12-inning show at Sacramento 
the International Pools Conven- and a 5-4 thriller at Spokane.
tion last year, and appeared on 
the cover of their magazine in 
her mermaid costume.
On the lighter side, she gave a 
side-light glance on the "Camp- 
anella Night” , in the Hollywood 
Colosseum. It seems there were 
about 6,000 people turned away 
that night, most of whom had al­
ready parked their cars, and 
! were wedged in by other cars.
The winners, in order, were 
San Diego Padres by 1-0 over 
Salt Lake City Bees; Sacramento 
Solons 8-7 over Phoenix Giants; 
and Vancouver Mounties 5-4 over 
Spokane Indians.
Rain washed out the scheduled 
Seattle-Portland tussle.
Ray Barker’s two-run homer 
in the fifth frame was the margin 
of victory for the Mounties. Theybating
will take the chance to bow out] The unhappy thousands rioted, -iso go- a round-trioper out of 
on a show in Hamilton, Bermuda, apparently, and it cost insur- Barry Shetrone in the third, a
which she was more less, com­
mitted for.
DIVING DUO
Bruce Harlan and Hobart Bill­
ingsley, the sparkling duo of div­
ing champs and trampoline ex­
perts who made their first ap­
pearance here last year, headr 
line the annual charity show in 
Hamilton’s beautiful "Eagle’s 
Nest Hotel,” a two-week stand.
Howard Hardin, the comical 
MG of two former Regattas, 
Eddie Cole, a national trampo­
line and diving champion from 
Michigan, and Ernestine Russell, 
Canada’s top woman gymnast] 
and member of the ’56 Olympic 
team, are all slated to appear on 
the Bermuda show, but Miss Mfc- 
Kinley is awaiting plane reserva­
tion changes before she decides 
whether she will make the trip or 
not.
During the winter, in addition 
to her pro performances; Miss 
McKinley had the unique experi­
ence of working with Crystal 
Scraborough, the leading teacher 
of infants' swimming classes in 
the world. They took kids right 
from 15 months, had special little 
fins for them to use, and a pool 
heated to 98 per cent to give them
ance companies a bundle to patch | bases-empty clout. The Indians 
up torn and battered autos after loaded the bases in the last of 
the smoke cleared away.
Plans -fo$ this year’s, show?
Well, she has none at the mo­
ment, unless it’s possible to work 
one Oriental night into the pic­
ture. She has to wait until she 
learns about the show’s propos­
ed motif before she can lay any 
further plans, however.
"But", s h e  shivered, with 
goose flesh on her tan, “I”d like 
to see some sunshine.”
the ninth, but they could manu­
facture only one run, scored by 
Norm Sherry when Fred Hatfield 
was hit by a pitched ball.
Dick Stigman, a long and lanky 
southpaw, pitched no-hit ball for 
10 2-3 innings for the Padres, 
then bowed out after 12. He 
struck out 15 and gave up two 
singles. The winner was reliever 
Pete Wojey. The winning run 
came in the last of the 15th when 
Bill Moran tapped out a perfect 
squeeze bunt to bring in Dick 
Smith.
The Solons got their winning 
run on Clay Dalrymple’s bases- 
loaded sacrifice fly, with Milt 
Smith scoring from third. Bobby 
Prescott’s ninth-inning homer for 




Tune-Up Now  for 
Top Performance 
This Summer
Wc specialize in service and repair 
of all British cars.
For economy and performance . . . Ignition 
and Carburatiori reset.
For safety: Brakes adjusted/relined .
For comfort: Complete lubrication and hy­
draulic check over.
Your satisfaction —  our concern 
Austin — Morris — MG Dealers
LADD GARAGE LTD.
237 LAWRENCE AYE. PHONE PO 2-2252
i
PAMPERED PETS
Pet dogs were so venerated lit 
ancient Egypt that wealthy own­





The Mission Saints downed the 
Blue Caps, 8-5, in men’s league 
softball'notion in King's Stadium] 
last night.
Bob Cples was, the winning 
pitcher for tho Saints, a new cn 
try in the league this year,
endet corps, walked off with the 
inter-city sports day in Khm-j 
I loops, copping aggregate honors 
1 for the day, 1
TU ES D A Y 'S  STARS
Sea Cadet Corps 
Tops 0 k . Sports
Thi? Kelowna sea cadets top­
ped the valley in sports again.
For the', third "time, UCSCC 
"Grenville,” the Orchard City’s
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching — Harvey Haddix, 
Pittsburgh, became first ever to 
pitch perfect ball for 12 innings, 
setting record for hitloss innings, 
but I6st 2-0 In 13 innings as . a 
result of Milwaukee’s only hit,
Hitting—Don Ferrnrese, Cleve­
land, needed relief holp for 3-6 
victory over Chicago White Sox, 
but took care of hitting all by 
himself with n record-tying three 
doubles by a pitcher; driving in 
two runs and scoring one,
It <•
/MPORJFD FROM LONDON, EN'OLAND
Thit d<JVtrfi»*minf it not published or d iip loyd  by the 
ifqvor Cwtfrql Boonf Of b j f h t  Govtrwnwt oI Irtish  Co/urnbho
Can’t harm little boyg — or 
CP Weatherproof House Paint
In fact, your CP Weatherproof 
paint — like all small boys — 
actually looks cleaner after the. 
rain! And it stands up equally 
well through years of sun, sleet 
and snow, It's the paint you'll 
want to protect and beautify 
your house.
T M «  ' '
CANADA PAINT
C O M P A N Y  U M I T R D
MOHIsr.M. • irmoNTO • WINNlPK) • CM.OAIIV • VANCOUVK* » HAIIPAX
B &  B P A IN T  S P O T  L T D .
"Your Color Harmony llendqunrtcrs for Kelowna & District” ' 
PO 2-3636 1477 ELLIS ST.
It all started a mile underground!
I t ’s a strange thought that a British Columbia miner working deep in the 
earth helped a California farmer grow better oranges. It's true, though, and 
the link that joins these two experts is fertilizer.
From Cominco's Sullivan Mine a t Kimberley, B.C., comes a steady stream 
of ore containing lead, zinc, other metals and sulphur. Tho sulphur is a key 
product in Cominco's big fertilizer industry. This 30-year-old industry with 
a 2,000-man payroll has grown from a few thousand tons sold almost entirely 
on the Canadian Prairies to an output of 750,000 fans, selling throughout 
most of western North America and on many world markets.
Yes, the miners a t the Sullivan Mine help thousands of farmers get more 
money from hundreds of different crops, Of course, in between the mine and 
the farm is a lot (if "know-how" and skill, plus plants and equipment valued 
a t many millions of dollars the normal but vital requirements of a successful 
. ■11 industry. ■ , ■ . v  ’ . \ : .v ;. , ■
•  TADANAC BRAND METALS
•  ELE P H A N T  B R A N D  FERTILIZERS
THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING 
COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
Trail, British Columbia On# of C a n a d a 's  G reat Enterprise!
215 St. James Street ,W i 
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TO M ATO  
JUICE










M EA T BALLS
15 o z. tin
Sunkist, 
Family Size
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., S a t., M ay 2 8 , 2 9 , 30
STYLE CORN Dewkist, Choice! 15 o z . t i n .  .
PICKLES K “e6,rfd.".... . 45c
Bicks, Kosher! 






Colored, 8 Roll 
Plio Bag .  .
W illiam s Multi-Pak, 
8 -  5c, cello bag .
Heinz,
9 o z. jar -
Plain or Salted,








4 8  o z.






Large Sizfe Heads ............
Hot House
Malko Mac, \
10 lb. ce llo  ..V....
2 ib. 45c 





15  o z. tin
SAUSAGES 45c 
W IE H E R S s
SIDE BACON f . pkr
FAB
King Size
35c O ff Deal
U n ite d
G L E N M O R E  STORE
Pete Sclzlcr — Phone PO 2-4367
C E N T R A L STORE
1705 Richter Slrect__ Phone PO 2-2380 .
H A L L  B RO TH ER S L T D .
Okanagan\MIsslon —  Phone PO 4-4335
K L O  G R O C ER Y
East Kelowna — Phone PO 2-6964
J .  D . D IO N  &  S O N  L T D .
Rutland — Phone. PO 5-5152
\ ,,
\ \
B O B 'S  D E L U X E  M E A T S  
A N D  GROC ERIES
2902 Pandosy Slrect — Phone PO 2-4022
- P E T T M A N  B R O S.
1302 SI. Paul St. — Phone PO 2-3020
CRO SSRO ADS S U P P LY  ,
V. I. Fowler — Phone PO 5-5114
N E W T O N 'S  G R O C ER Y
857 Ellis Slrect — Phone PO 2-2881 \
ED 'S  G R O C ER Y
1271 Glcnniore Road - -  Phone PO 2-4280
U n ite d
S t o r e s
. . . .  ^
ALICE WIN SB V. Women's Editor
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Red Cross Worker 
Braved Mau-Maus
By SYLVIA HACK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
I talks with local or government 
! authorities. But her work doesn’t
__  lend there. Sometimes she starts)
LONDON (CP) — When Joan , a ccntre personally and she never i 
Whittington visited an African!jets wars or reVolts interfere with) 
village in Swaziland, a man wear-; her }ob
ing animal skins and carrying! * . . .  ,
spears rushed forward to greet!' During the disturbances In Mal-
iaya. Kenya and Cyprus. Miss 
j Whittington travelled across the 
The grey-haired overseas direc-, affected countries, helping to set 
tor of the British Red Cross was j up Red Cross facilities and cen- 
the first representative of thejtres to rehabilitate people made 
organization he had ever seen. He i homeless.
thanked her profusely for food! This meant sometimes travel- 
parcels he had received as a I ling through steamy jungles, pro­
prisoner of war in Tobruk. jtected only by her uniform.
“He said they had kept him , m#- k f w a  tor 
alive and was so happy that ^  c * 7  7* , .
could thank a person from the She thinks one of the biggest
Red Cross at last ” .recent achievements of the Red
It is incidents like this, says! Cross‘was in Kenya during the 
Miss Whittington, "which makejMau Mau disorders. Miss Whit-
i l S I S i l
Shame To Be Serious
VICTORIA <CP> -  A sense ol 
personal shame has attached it­
self to the virtue of seriousness 
and created a problem for pres­
ent - day education, a noted 
teacher and musician said Tues­
day.
Jacob Avshalomov, conductor ■ 
of the Portland. Ore., junior sym­
phony, told some 400 y o u n g  
women attending the 37th annual 
conference of the Association of 
the Junior Leagues of America 
here that "we have lost tho 
power to focus on any one thing 
without interruption."
He called the present school 
system n "graduated scale of 
playgrounds—everything for fun, 
nothing for real."
"Today we even play at play­
ing." "
LIN EN  A N D  LACE
By ALICE ALDEN
Two very different materials 
linen and lace—combine to 
form one of the most effective 
costumes seen in the spring 
Paris collections. Madeleine do 
Rauch is the alchemist who
worked such magic, using 
white linen and exquisite Chan­
tilly lace in inky black for a 
smart suit.’ The cardigan jack­
et is banded and cuffed in the 
lace to match the sleeveless 
lace blouse.
the job such a rewarding one and 
give such a feeling of satisfac­
tion.”
FOUND 30 BRANCHES
FASH IO N  SHOW  OPENS A Q U A T IC  FO R  SEASON
Holding a happy little monkey 
mascot from Hawaiii are Mrs. 
Thomas Walker and Mrs. 
Harold Johnson, Aquatic Auxil­
iary president. Two fashion
shows featuring styles from 
Canada, and Hawaii are being 
presented by the group today. 
Mrs. Walker s i n g s  “The 
Hawaiian Wedding Song” dur­
ing an effective finale, in keep­
ing with the theme. Official 
opening of Kelowna’s Aquatic 
Association for this season com­
mences today.
Bridal Shower 
Held To Honor 
Winfield Girl
A large group of friends gath­
ered at the Winfield home of Mrs. 
P . F. Carlson, to honor Miss Lor­
raine Warsfold, whoses marriage 
to Clarence Roshinsky takes 
place May 30 at the Catholic 
Church, Rutland.
At a table decorated with pink 
and white ribbons and spring 
flowers, the honoree was assisted 
in opening, the gifts by Missses 
Sharon Harden and Donna Pat­
terson.
After the gifts were displayed, 
. games were enjoyed. Each guest 
gave the bride-elect her favorite 
recipe and refreshments were 
served;
HITHER A N D  Y O N
tington went there at the begin­
ning of the emergency to organ­
ize health and welfare services 
for the women and children.
Bobbie Pritchard Becomes Bride 
In Charming Kelowna Ceremony
TOU CAN ORDER




Taken by our photographer 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6*4 s STi 
Only 91.00
No Phone Ordera Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
, , ,  . WESTBANK-May bride Mrs.
She was met by four Africans |Pcter Coates. the youngest
S an ch o , oMh? Red C n Dr W . n  .  rlm-
" W S K ?  year
via!., cow ries to need .I ,* ™ "S S fto T " e m e n to rv  S T t t a
medical or welfare aeniccs an care andI how to imnrove their morrlage vows ,or Pamela Jane
Surviving Quints
MONTREAL (CP) — The four 
■urviving Dionne quintuplets, 
once Canada's most publicized 
babies, now are young women 
with a healthy loathing for the 
limelight.
They want to lie left alone, they 
any, but people keep pestering 
. them for details of their private 
lives.
Every event—births, birthdays 
and marriages — means nil on­
slaught by reporters. The four 
surviving quints make themselves 
scarce by living quietly, with un­
listed telephone numbers. .
Only once in the last months 
hns one of tho quints ventured a 
public appearance, That was 
when Cccilc appeared'in a picket 
line In front of the CBC building 
in downtown Montreal, during the 
television producer’s strike. Her 
husband, Philippe Langlois, is a 
CBC television technician,
The quints’ chances of complete 
escape from publicity are slight: 
Their births—a one - in-50,0(H),000 
chance—ranks them with tho best 
known ,nnd most photographed of 
Canadians.
BIRTHDAY THURSDAY
Their 25th birthday comes up 
Thursday, nnd the quints wish 
people would forget It,
A 'reporter reached C’ccllo by 
telephone mgl asked her about 
their birthday plans,
A party is planned, Cccllo ad­
mitted, But It will, be an ex­
tremely small and Intimate one, 
Tho sisters will exchange 'gifts.
Cocllo was the first or the 
quints to have a child, A son. 
Claude, was ’ born to her last 
Sept. 15.
Abnotto, now Mrs, Germain Al­
lard, wife of n loan company ex­
ecutive, also hqd a boy, Jean 
Francois, last Nov. 2,
Merle was married last August.
, Her husband. Florlnn Houle, is a 
provincial government clerk,
Yvonne, a nurse, Is still single. 
The fifth quint, Emllle, died In 
1935.
ARCHDEACON . . . D. S. 
Catchpole and Mrs. Catchpole, 
accompanied by their daughter 
Miss Marjorie, were in Ottawa 
last weekend, after motoring from 
the West Coast. They lunched 
Friday with David Pugh, mem­
ber for Okanagan-Boundary.
VISITORS . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester McClellan 
for a few days were the latter’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Bowman of Ques- 
nel.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES PET­
TIGREW . . . have returned from 
a. two month’s stay in Ottawa 
where they! visited Mr. Petti­
grew’s son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Shell and 
grandchildren.
A SHORT STAY . . .  at Twin 
Cedars Lodge on Shuswap Lake 
was enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. 
K. M. Alpaugh and family, who 
visited friends there for a few 
days.
TO ATTEND . . . the Western 
conference of the Soroptomist In­
ternational for three days, Mrs. 
Phyllis Trcnwith, left yesterday 
for Saskatoon. While in the prairie 
city Mrs. Trcnwith will also visit 




By m . McIn t y r e  hood 
Special to The Daily Courier
LONDON — British women are 
showing a decided preference for 
the “bare leg look,” which is 
achieved by the wearing of seam­
less stockings. But the sight of 
the seamless stocking on feminine 
limbs is a sad one for 4,000 men 
employed in the nylon knitting 
industry. They mean smaller 
wage packets and in many cases 
dismissal for these workers.
Westbank Bride 
Feted By Friends 
A t  Large Shower
WESTBAND — More than 50 
family friends gathered at the 
home of Miss Jeane Brown Fri­
day evening to honor bride-elect 
Miss Pamela “Bobbie” Pritch­
ard. whose marriage to Mr. 
Peter Coates was solemnized 
Saturday.
Gathering for the happy occa­
sion the guests placed their gifts 
in a decorated basket which soon 
overflowed, so that by the time 
the guest of honor arrived, doz- 
of daintily-wrapped parcels
dress and home conditions.
“We even taught them to make Bobbie’’ Pritchard, Coates, son of Mr.
and Peter 
and Mrs.
curtains for the windows of their pe êr Coates, of Vancouver at
. « m V*. jhut:
Miss Whittington, who consid­
ers her job a part-time one, likes 
to relax by doing farm work at 
her home in Surrey.
She thinks she is fortunate in 
having her Red Cross work which 
followed a spell as a volunteer 
nurse during the war, when she 
served in the Middle East and 
Italy with the 8th army.
ens
of all shapes and sizes, awaited
MUSIC IN AUSTRALIA
Australia, with a population of 
10,000,000, has six symphony or­
chestras which give more than 
700 concerts a year.
ANCIENT PETS
an afternoon ceremony. Mr. Dud­
ley A. Pritchard, the bride’s only 
brother, gave his sister in mar­
riage.
Simply gowned In a white 
bouffant style, embroidered Swiss 
batiste dress in afternoon length, 
with which she wore a short 
tulle veil falling from a coronet 
of Shasta daisies, the bride had 
as her sole attendant Mrs. Keith 
S. MacDonald. The groom was 
supported by R. J . Egan, of 
Vancouver.
A reception attended by rela­
tives and a few close family 
friends was held at the home of 
the bride’s mother, in Westbank.
Mr. and Mrs. Coates will make 
their home in Vancouver.
W ESTB AN K
similar to today’s 
Pomeranians were
DELICATE TINT
Presence o f ' chromium lends 
Ihc green tint to such decorative 
ntonea ns emeralds nnd serpen­
tines. ■
, FIRST WOMAN MF
,A bronro bust In the Parlia­
ment Building »t Ottawa honors 
the into Anjfcs Macphall, first 
•roman MP in 192L
WESTBANK — After spending 
five months and five days in 
Kelowna General Hospital as a 
result of the serious accident in 
which his leg was badly mangled, 
Harold Griffin was able to re­
turn home last Week. His lower 
leg is still in a cast however, and 
it : will be awhile yet before he 
recovers fully tho use of that 
.limb, 1 \
Paul Brown is another West 
banker who has returned home 
after bqing confined to hospital.
Recent coast visitors staying 
with friends in Westbank include 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jim Ewing nnd 
their two daughters, who were 
guests of Mrs. Ewing’s parents, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Alex Wlndt. Mr. 
and. Mrs, William Johnston, also 
from Vancouver, have returned 
home following a few days spent 
at the Wlndt home.
Also from tho const and tak 
ing tholg three weeks’ “prnptl 
cum" at Westbank elementary 
schopl, were Miss'" Beverley 
Campbell, Vancouver, Miss Carol 
MacGregor and Miss Knthy 
Wardle, both of Burnaby, nil qf 
whoni are attending UBC college 
of education,
Mr. line Walde returned to 
New Westminster last week after 
a few dnys spent at the home of 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr 
and Mrs, Bernard Jean, Lake 
view Heights.
Mothring back to Vancouver 
after spending' the weekend here 
as guests of Mrs, Joan Twlnpme 
were Mr, and Mrs, J ,’ L. Sayers 
Lome Dobbin travelled to 
Canal Flats last week vyherc he 
supervised construction work for 
tho film of F. A. Dobbin and 
Son. 1 , ' ■
Returning for the summer va 
ention from Unc this month were 
Marilyn Mnddock, Pamela IIow 
us, Peter Basham, linns Brock 
nnd Wnyno Hill. (
Miss Marilyn Fielder, who is 
taking a course in psychiatric 
nursing ut Kssondalc, spent the 
weekend at the homo of her par- 
tints, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Fietder.
Speaking at the annual confer­
ence of the Hosiery Workers’ 
union, its president said that so 
many women preferred this bare 
look of seamless stockings that 
the knitters who make fully-fash­
ioned stockings have to accept 
wage cuts.
T he ' union president, Horace 
Moulden, explained:
“Four out of ten women today 
prefer seamless stockings and 
the trend away from full-fashion­
ed is growing all the time. The 
bare look stocking has no splicing. 
When you stand a little away, it 
gives the appearance that the 
woman has no stockings at all, 
and it enhances the beauty of a 
woman’s legs.”
There were some 35 women 
knitters at the conference: One 
of them said:
“Many seamless stockings give 
the legs a sun-tanned look. But 
tho fully-fnshloned ones fit a 
great deal better. Of course, tho 
price of seamless ones from 70 
cents upwards is a big attraction 
against fully-fashioned stockings 
at $1.05upwards."
The wage cuts caused by the 
more eye-catching legs ambunt 
to between one pound to four 
pounds a week for these 4,000 
knitters.
Toy dogs
. - t. •. u j  • bushy-tailed .  . .w
her. Assisting Miss Pritchard in , favorite pets of women in ancient 
opening her shower gifts wasjGreece 
Mrs. Dick Fiest, nee Eva Ingram,! 
and after they had been duly ad­
mired the bride-elect voiced her 
thanks and appreciation in a few 
well-chosen words.
Assisting the hostess in serv­
ing tea were Mrs. J. A. Ingram,
Mrs. H. B. Ewer, Mrs. Joan Twi- 
name, Mrs. Fiest, Mrs. D. Gel- 
latly and the Misses Grace Hew­
lett, Diane and Sandra Twiname,
Janet Brown and Jean and Joan 
Ingram.
Out-of-town guests included 
Mrs. Fiest of Penticton and Mrs.
Mitz Koga, of Kelowna, the for­
mer Miss Bessie Taneda.
Two eggs will provide practi 
cally all a person’s daily require­
ment of Vitamin D.
IT'S IN 
SEASON
PREPARE NOW  FOR 
HOT D A Y S  A H EA D  -  
SELECT FRO M  THESE 
AR R IV ALS
m ) i
$
\M A X IN E  O F  H O L L Y W O O D
B ATH IN G  SUITS
Beautifully styled . . .  sizes 32, 34 , 36 
and  38. Q  Q C  1 A Q C
Priced f r o n t .....  / . / * /  to  ! “ • / * /
ARNEL SKIRTS — Easy care drip dry. 
Green, black, beige, blue. Matching 2” belt 
with buckle. .T  QC
Priced at only ..................................
Two three-piece FLORIDA ENSEMBLES — 
Reversible Jamaican shorts, i  a q p
skirt or slims and blouse ____
WEAR
523 Bernard Avc. Phone PO 2-3029
Radio Controlled
A N Y W H E R E
W O O L W O R T H ’ S
SEA L O F S A T IS FA C T IO N
V A L U  E S
F u l l y  Insured 
PHONE
Kelowna P 0  2-4444 
R U D Y'S  T A X I
Opposite the Post Office 
1485 Ellis St.








1 0  retractable 
Ball Point Pens







P I N K  F R O M  P A R I S
b y  C U T E X
A new blazing pink with a 
cool touch of the blues.
Striking new fashion shade 
that’s the rage of Paris.
Cutex Nail Polish 
Cutex Lipstick 
also Cutex Pearl Polish
a t  P o p u l a r  Woolworth p r i c e a
THE QUALITY IS GOOD 
THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
W RITING PAPER 
and ENVELOPES
Velvety finish, w hile  vellum  
pads in popu lar two-fold 
, (5y«" x 9") slic.
per pad
Dri-Seel envelopes 
(no m oistu re  required), 
W  x 6 "  lo  m atch pads.
pkg. of 20
FOR YOUNGSTERS AND TEENS
100% NYLON
r .
-  THEY WEAR AND WEAR!!
Bulky -  knit bobbysocks . te e n e rs ’ 
favorite , W hile nylon with long popcorn- 
s t i tc h  cu lls  to be worn up or folded 
down. 8 l/ a - l l .
pr.
5 8 length In 100%  s tre t ­
ch y  n y lo n . B lu e , n av y , 
w hile, red , pink, brown, 
g reen , yellow, Small lilts  





G O O D  NEW S FO R  FISHERM EN
Now on Display —  A Complete IJnc of
FISHING TACKLE
L ine —  H ooks —  F lic s ' —- Boxes —  Lrnuling Nets 
R ods nnd Reels fc\r T ro lling  o r F ly Fishing
v I
I
Here's where you'll find the week's best
F R O Z E N  F O O D  B U Y S
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., MAY « .  1059 YAC.E 1
‘v * <T t
S A F E  W A Y
There’s big value news this week in our frozen food cases! 
Stock up now on top-quality favorites at budget-pleasing pri­
ces! A good time to fill your freezer or refrigerator...and savel
Aylmer Fey., 
Frozen,
1 2 o z .  pkg.
2 lb.
pkg-
Bel-air Fancy Quality, 
Frozen, 2 lb. package
Green Peas 
Strawberries 3 ,or 79c 





1 ■ v  \  J v
/ \  ̂  ̂  ~
I S* A*-
t.*Ri>VvV
Snow Star, l^-gallon carton
Piedmont, 32 o z. jar
Taste Tells, Choice, 15 o z. tin 4 for 49c
Lucerne, 16  o z. carton
Kraft Cheese Whiz 16  o z. jar
Bel-air Frozen, Premium Quality, 
Apple, Boysenberry, Cherry 
or Peach, YA lbs. each . . .  .
• - • ■***. .
Hunt's,
15 oz. tin
Sliced Blue Mountain, 
15 oz. tin .......... ........
H iC ,
48 oz. tin
Juice Town House, 48 oz. t i n .....
Town House, 
28 oz. t i n ......
Campbell’s,





2 for 45c 
4 for 69c
2 for 65c
3 for 89 c
4  for 95c
4 for 49c
10 for 89c 





S A IN T  SAENS the Animals
rU H D IM  Concerto No. 1 
v n U r l l Y  in c  M inor__ _ Only
lbs., Whole 





Valencia Sweet and Juicy, 
5 ib. cello bag .  - - -
A vg . 10 lbs., each .  -
California Field, large size v  :  .  Ib.
and
Luncheon Meat — 12 oz. tin
2  for 7 9 c
Pork and Beans
. Taste Tells — 15 oz. tin
4  for 5 5 c
Margarine
Coldbrook — 2 Ib. block
4  ibs. 8 9 c
Flour
Kitchen Craft — 25 Ib. bag
$ 1 .6 9
Rye Bread




4 - 6  Ib. average............ Ib.
...A lb.




Sliced - -  - 1 1/2 lbs.
100s -
Mild and Mellow, 1 Ib. bag
' 6 oz. ................ '........... ................................. ........... .............
Simkisl, , 
I’lnk or Plain 4 for 49c
Fruii Punch Nutty Club, 25 oz..........
\ ' ' , ' '■ .V  , ' .: ... ' , ;
>Vi: RLSKRVi: T in ; R I G I I I T O  LllClir QUANTITIES'
California, Crispy large stalks 2  ib s  1 7 c
')>,
Prices Effective 
M ay 28th, 29th , 30th
In Your Kelowna Sal*way Stora
i '
V
$9,000,000 String O f Towers 
Soon Give N fId . live T V  lin k
PAGE ft KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED,. MAY W, 1»5»
East Germans To Do Unpaid 
Voluntary Reconstruction
i . By FRED CHAFE 
: Canadian rreas Staff Writer
: TORONTO <CP) — A $9,000,000 
! string of web-llke towers arching 
i across the hills and lowlands of 
Newfoundland is about ready to 
give the island its first live tele* 
i vision, link with the rest of Can­
ada.
work could-W  BERLIN (Reuters)—All Eastters can be employed, mainly In 
one day out of Germans are to do unpaid, volun- building but also hi industry and
T A ..i < , , ( i______A   _ A i _  ,....1 .0  «I.U - nMfA>iUil««
Grand Falls in central Ncwfound-’CNT estimates
land carried on only u v «».' w  v«;uvmifi« —
The gaps5 between towers van- five during the height of winter, tarv ' ' ‘reconstruction work” this agriculture, 
with tonography. The shortest' Complicating the job were the year to help fulfill the country’s! ‘ Construction brigades With 
are about three miles between'extreme technical requirements (main economic task—to overtake, about eight to 10 members each 
St John's and Kenmount Hill of’ microwave. Towers had to bejWest Germany in the consump-jare to be formed, and under the 
and Red Rocks and Shoal Point.!rigid as a sway of a single degreejtlon per head of the population guidance of an elected chairman 
One of the longest is the 40-mile could swing the transmission!of consumer goods by 1961—the;nre to specialize In certain tasks, 
hon b e t w e e n  Clarcnville nod! beam away from the next tower .Communist * dominated National j “Construction badges" in bronze,
• • ! ---*---- ■- Front has decreed. {silver and gold for 30; 100 and
"National Reconstruction ,300 voluntary working hours are 
organization, founded in1 to be the prizes.
pj« i'UJ) U V |  n s: V t l  VHT...V -  - — I    —V
Newfoundlanders will be able to Heart’s Content of transatlantic Sand break the “ tw o*.
dir#»rt lplccasts of this sum- cable fame, on the east coast, i with the sjstem nnisneu, now . me 
™rs° Roylf Toun There are I Field work, including choicest j ever, the_ elements can do toelr .Work
East Berlin in 1952 and which;
organizes this voluntary work, is; .... .111 1 *■■■*■■■
to become a "people’s movement; X A / O R I  f t  N F W ^  
for the construction of socialism," * * v y  ix laL S  m ,  v * 
according to East German press'* 
reports. !
Within the movement, the whole;
FULL-TIME JOB
SHELBURNE. N.S. (CP):
mi-'rded predictions the system tower sites, began in 1957, The worst. The towers are strong 
will be In shape to transmit the1 climax came last winter on the enough to withstand the worst as- 
JLno ^ , , r ? iv « i f n N e w - I  craggy peak of Red Rocks and saults In recorded meteorologl- 
foundla^ June o h re!t of1 still fends shudders through CNT cal h i s t o r y ,  and atmospheric 
S r  Dominion i officials when they talk about it. : gremlins don’t bother microw-
The towers make up the new) Red Rocks tow’ers 600 feet|wave. . ... , ,
I microwave system of Canadian I above the Atlantic. There, ex- With the exception of key tci- wiinm inc t, m  n rc, )-Shel- 
National Telecraphs and arc now posed to the full fury of gales;minal towers, the stations a r t )>crsonnei of a factory as well as burne county plans to appoint a 
nt the cauipment-testing stage, off the Gulf of St. Lawrence and automatic and self - sustaining.,n single housewife pledge them- full.tinie civil Defence director. 
Ri'hind them lies a battle against swept by rain, snow and sleet, requiring maintenance attentionselves to do some voluntary work.The county in southwestern Nova 
„iimatB anH tnmffranhv alongiconstruction crews toiled to build;only about once a month. Some 05 places where unskilled work-jscotia includes the municipalitie
their own diesel generator. All 
have fall-back generators which 
the line in the event
u n  s o m e  e ie c u u iu c - p i u u c v a u i .s * s“
Between Cape North, N.S.. on mission equipment, 
the northern tip of Cape' Breton.! DELATED BY WEATHER 
and Red Rocks, high in the hills; Frequently they had no choice
OPERA CRITICS
Verdi's opera “La Traviatia
i S ti  i l  t  i i liti s 
:of Shelburne, Lockeport, Clark’s 
i Harbor, Barrington and Shel- 
• burne.
’.V̂ UUU IVVU HUkRa, *
r -1 back of Pert aux Basques 
«<* | , foundland’s southwestern
to sit tight in their shacks | go on 
wait out the weather. The power disruptions.
BITES, ANYONE?—A moth­
er robin, raising her young in 
a  bush near an office building 
in Seattle, alights with a meal,
and it looks as though she 
made it just in time. How she 
distributed the c h o w  isn’t 
known, but it seems that the
young one 
first call.-





Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA <CP) — The Criminal; 
Code probably will be amended1; 
at this session of Parliament to 
define as illegally obscene any 
book, picture, movie or other 
guch material that unduly ex­
ploits sex or crime.
Informed sources say legisla­
tion the government intends to in­
troduce to this effect is almost 
ready to put before Parliament.
Such action would insert into 
the Criminal Code a legal defini­
tion of obscenity that it does not 
now include.
At present the code says only 
that anyone commits a criminal
Amendment
"The test of obscenity is this— 
whether the tendency of the mat­
ter charged as obscenity is to de­
prave and corrupt those whose 
minds are open to such immoral 
influences and into whose hands 
the publication of this sort may 
fall.”
in New- i but 
corner, and
| lies the longest over-water TVS 
microwave gaq in the world—69 
jmiles across the Cabot Strait. j 
I DIFFICULT TASK j
i CNT officials say completing!
! the Red Rocks installation was 
j , the toughest job of the 23-tower 
jichain between the terminals at 
'Sydney. N.S., and St. John’s,
Nfld. Eiit the compensations are 
ihigh.
I Aside from nutting Newfound­
land  on the CBC’s cross-Canada _____ _______
TV network, the microwave sys- j crisis arc taking shape at the Big 
tern will fill the island’s com-(pour foreign ministers confer- 
munication needs for years to |ence.
[come—60 telegraph and voice; Western diplomats report these 
'channels will be available at;developments: 
first with a potential develop-! British, American. French and 
ment of 600—and provide an im-. West German experts are bring- 
portant link in the North Ameri-Ung Up to date the agreement 
can defence network. 'governing Big Four control of -di-
Two principles underlay _ the vided Berlin. The idea is to adapt
Outlines O f Stopgap Berlin 
Solution Said Taking Shape
By ARTHUR GAVSHON t Here are some examples: 
f  tnsiFVA i api West-1 Control ot access routes —■ The
t,  interim enlntinn ot < l » : . B « L l ! » ! ^ ^ ^ X T t r . ' ,|.n d 0^
O f w a s  criticized as "immoral” ; INSURANCE MOUNTS
Pr0dUCCd in L°nd0n “'I TORONTO (CP) -  Life insure 
______ I____________ _______ance and annuity benefits paid to
i n r u i i nn P„ ™ m ’VT j Canadian families by more than BACHELOR I KEaiUEis l , gQ companies doing business in
James Buchanan. 15th presi-; Canada totalled 5123,500,000 in the 
dent of the United States who (first three months this year, an 
died in 1868, was the only unmar-j increase of 54,100,000 over the 
ried man 1o hold that office. same period last year.
planning and construction of the 
microwave chain.
1. Microwave transmission suit­
able for TV must be “line-of- 
sight.” Intervals between towersoffence, punishable by a m axi-----  — ~ . . _ u..mum of two years’ imprisonment,i Books may deal honestly and;mus>t be unbroken by g g
who "makes, prints, publishes, [ even bluntly with matters relat-|or J h e  natural curvature of the 
distributes, circulates or has ini ing to sex without being obscene.” 
his possession for the purpose of; The American woman’s novel 
publication, distribution or circu-jhad initially been banned from 
lation any obscene written mat-j Canada .as obscene under Cana- 
ter, picture, model, phonograph aian tariff law. 
record or other thing whatso- The government is trying, in- 
ever.” formed sources say, to conie up
Since Confederation In 1867, it with a more objective test of ob­
scenity than that provided by the 
1868 judgment.
Informants say Justice Minister 
Fulton hopes to propose a defini­
tion that would be more clearly 
aimed at those who would unduly 
exploit , sex or crime merely for 
the money to be made in it.
has been left to the courts to de­
cide where art leaves off and ob­
scenity begins. This has led to a 
certain variety of interpretation, 
but the one most widely used as 
a precedent has been a definition 
of obscenity written in judgment 
on a case in 1868. It says:
earth.
2. The tower locations must be 
accessible to construction and 
maintenance crews during all 
weather conditions. Where a site 
ideal for transmission purposes 
required construction of a costly 
access road, economy dictated 
some compromises.
PARALLELS RAILWAY 
The N e w f o u n dland system 
roughly parallels the 545 - mile 
railway from .Port aux Basques 
to St. John’s, touching at such 
potential TV centres as Corner 
Brook on the west coast and
it to serve as a basis for a new 
accord.
NEW BERLIN DEAL
East German officials, clearly 
with Russian consent, are circu­
lating informally a plan for a new 
Berlin deal that calls for Western 
recognition of the East German 
regime’s authority in and around 
parts of the city.
Publicly, the West still stands 
on its call for free elections that 
would unite West and East Berlin 
officially
water lanes to Berlin. But Russia 
would have to guarantee the 
Western rights of access. The 
C o m m u n i s t s  don’t like the 
"agents" idea.
A United Nations role in Ber­
lin—The Western powers have al­
ready asked Secretary - General 
Dag Hammarskjold what part the 
UN could play. He has said that 
it would be as observers only in 
the city and along the routes to 
Berlin. The Reds would accept 
UN observers in West Berlin but 
not at traffic control points.
The U.S.-British-French garri­
sons in West Berlin —, The West 
would consider token cuts. The 
Communists want only a token 
force to remain.
STOP SPYING
Spying and propaganda activi­
ties m Berlin—The West and East 
Germans would agree to stop thisjust as ■ the Russians still demand that West Berlin be, 
made a demilitarized city unpro-jsort of thing, 
tected by Western garrisons. | Air flights into Berlin - 
Present thinking — as outlined;West wants the right of 
by Western and Communist stricted numbers of flights. The
The
unre-
\ U " M  U l / / / / ,
■sources-“-suggests that West and 
East in the future negotiations 
may be able to-meet on a number 
of points
Reds would like to curtail the 
number of flights and set a ceil­
ing on the height the planes may 
fly.
S O N T IM E ,
T O N T W IE -
r i i  i i 11
A\
\*  \  \  \  •■« \
You always save at an E A T O N  sal e. . .  more so than ever when EA T O N 'S  stores in British Columbia combine for a 
simultaneous event. Sale selections and assortments are extra large to satisfy the wants and needs of the entire 
province. Because quantities are l ar ger . .  . prices are extra low . P h o n e . . .  w r i t e . , .  shop in person at your Kelowna 
E A T O N  store. N O  D O W N  P A Y M E N T . Budget Plan available.
For Better Cooking, De Luxe
3 0 " V IK IN G  Electric Range
m w m m m
m $ $ § m
Now low priced, this eye-appealing range 
(Model DVD 30W) features:
•  Embossed surface top to avoid spillovers
•  Automatic oven pre-heating
•  7 heat switches for full cooking temperature 
control -
•  Timed appliance outlet
•  For 60 cycle only.
EATON
Summer Sale, each 2 3 4 95
•  Oven window 
and light
•  Combination , 
oven
clocktlmcr
•  Utility Storage 
Drawer
V IK IN G  Refrigerators
Compact 9 cu. ft. Size
Timely special offer on well-finished easy to dean 
food saver.
•  Across the top freezer chest
•  Sturdy vegetable crisper.
•  Butter and egg compartments on door
•  Gontcmpornry straight-line styling
6 Full Transistors
Portable Radio
Radio for Summer Fun
Runs on ordinary “Penlite” cells 
. . . with 6 full transistors (rugged, 
dependable and longe lived). With 
plastic case of Styron, leather 
carrying case, headphone.
EATON O Q  H O
Summer Sale, each .. w U iW V
No Down Payment, Budget Plan Terms available.




Summer Sale, each .. 199”
Coffield Washers
Complete with Lovell "Instinctive** 
Safety Wringer, this family size 10 lb. 
capacity washer has:
•  Clog-resistant automatic drain pump
•  Easy-to-operatc front controls
•  Fine, free-rolling castors.
•  Full Eaton 1-Year Guarantee plus 
4-year warranty on transmission.
EATON Summer 
Sale, cncli ........... 12995
n w i " « r i 2 £ S F r -ft « ’T"'. . . . .  ’ * V
’l l ,  kl't'.J.iw W *. *'UV
Economy-Priced 3-pce. Suite
Your choice of walnut or desert sand finishes in suites with mahogany drawer 
bottoriis, side guides and brass-tipped tapered legs. Simulated double dresser 
with bevelled plate mirror, 4-drawer chest and 4’6” bookcase bed.
KATON .Bummer Sale, 1 9 6  00
J  pieces......................................................... ......................... ..... ■ ; .
i i ̂  i >
220-Coil Mattress
In 4; 6 alzc. Spring-filled with taped sewq 
handles. Hessian Insulation and striped tick­
ing. Sizes 3’3", 4*0, and 4’fiM.
Sale each  ....... 1 . . . . ,— 26.99
Continental Bed Unit
■ a m ....... :  54.50
Mateblng
’Dox̂ ......
Spring . . 26.99
Bronzed Dinettes
Modern style, with table ton in ‘'glitter'* 
patterned plastic, Chairs in companion 
colour, Table about 30 x 33 • 
loaf, with 4 chairs complete this kitchen- 
dinette suite, ,
EATON A T . 9 9
Shle each ........................  V r  #
p y ' :





-V ' •* ‘
Chrome Top
Rangette
lias two\opch coil elements on 
top . . . twb in oven. Oven door 
has thermostat, ' ,
v .  . V  ■ ■ ■ ■■■ ■. ;
EATON’S Summer Sale, each
4 9 50
Phone P 0  2 -2 0 12
I ......... ......
The E A T O N  GUARANTEE "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded" >T.ea jc in c°.,„ ■ 1 |
I 1 nl1 i b,' ^ if M t
KELOWNA DAILY COIHIER. WED., MAY 27, IMS PAGE »
at IGA Thursday, Friday & Saturday, May 28th, 29th & 30th
t
Take advantage of these tremendous savings . . .  for “bonus buys" 
are our way of saying ‘’thanks” for your valued patronage.
Towels Chairs
V Canon Turkish Bath 
















AYLMER Fancy, 12 oz. package




CARROTS 2 ibs. 23c
California, New .........................................
AYLMER Tomato




★  CAT FOOD 15 oz. tin .
GRAPEFRUIT3,,
White ........... ............................ .............. ...........* *
WATERMELON 7 9 c










15 o z. t i n s .
ROYAL CITY





p k s -CHICKEN N O O D LE
S H R ED D ED  W H E A T S  2 <“ 41c
I.G.A. SUNNY MORN #
COFFEE Grind it Fresh   .................. lb. A rCl
CUTR1TE 100 ft. rolls A  J  A
W A X  P A P E R  R EFILLS  2 49c
Salada TEA BAGS
BETTY CROCKER
WHEATIES _ __  ZVC
BETTY CROCKER
CHEERIOS 1 0 ! 2 oz. package
FRESH IMPORTED
LICORICE A LLS O R TS Pound
LIBBY’S






Mm 1%  pkq. .  ,  Mu # V
8%oz.
pkg. - - - -
serve®
TAB LER ITE -  Frying, acronized
P O R K  -  Extra nice for barbecue
CHUCK R O A S T










Sun-Rype Red or Blue
A P P LE JUICE
Libby's
T O M A T O  JUICE 
20 o z. tins
FARROW  &  SILVESTER
i V VI#-
2 7 2 8  PANDOSY ST. , - i KELOWNA, B.C,
I
FACE II KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED., MAT VI. 1M»i  n u b  i v  n M A i v r n n  ------ ---------- ^
Your W o r d s  W o r k  Wonders In Courier Classifieds - Dial PO 2-4445
Funeral Homes | Help Wanted (Male) business Opportunities
.ra is ” fs~YOUR OPPORTUNITY BUSINESS AT PRESENT SIDE 
Dominion wide company with Line — Good possibilities for 
head office in Vancouver, B.C. re- ! right person as full time operat-, 
. . .  ’• • ' "*-—  n n  r 247 [
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
LTD. .................... .......... ..........
Dur aim is to be worthy of your quir“es“‘3 men for their expanding ion. Phone PO 5-5365
Property For Sale
operations, to cover territory 
from Vernon to Osovoos. Excel-
BRITISH AMERICAN OIL 
COMPANY
confidence
IMS Ellis SI. Phone PO 8-5894 jent oppori-nity for advancement haJ (op lea«V m odeni new Serv-
to right men Age 2.) to 50 Have -cc station on Harvev Ave., in 
'car and bondable. Qualified leads Kelowna< This is on Highway 97 
daily. Complete training given.,. <t o{f the new bridge. Station: 
Phone HYatt 2-5993, 9 a m- ,J° w,n be open for business July l.j
Coming Events
S S S a ? rM a v U ------------------------ ~  K COU c l r a n ?  K S enaWritep.m. at the Roval A n n e  Hotel ' , BA’ Com‘,an j* * cl0* na’
Proceeds to the Shriners Hospital, Help W fllllfiC l \rC I113l6) j_________ _ _ _____________
for ̂ rippled C h d d r c n . — ^  BABY' SITTER FOR 1 CHILD | Schools And Courses
NU i.me 5 ^  Rutland, 5 days a week. 8 a.m .l-----------------------------------------
J ' to 6 P.M. Phone PO 5-5505. after
248
NEW  N .H  A . B U N G A LO W
This smartlv designed home contains living room, dining area, 
cabinet kitchen, utility room, Pembroke bathroom, two bed­
rooms and a storage room which could be used as the third 
bedroom. There are also oak floors, automatic gas furnace 
and a built-in carport.
FULL PRICE $12,000.00 
DOWN PAYMENT ONLY $2,125.28
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Cars And Trucks
REGISTERED 
NUAL Cabaret, Friday 
at Aquatic. Charles Pettman s
orchestra. Tickets available from • ---------- ----------------
nurses. SHORT ORDER COOK
233 , 237 , 239 . 241, 243, 247. 219 small snack bar. Phone
AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW'5®2? !________ _— - .. - . ,
open for the season. tf ELDERLY LADY FOR BABY |ing commencing June 29th
w i MAPLE RIDGE EQUITATION 
-i CENTRE
p ^ ^ lT h e  Maple Ridge Equitation Ccn- 
918 itre is putting on courses in riding 
-48 for all ages and standards of rid-
go-
Personal ___
^ C O H O lX t^ ^  - 1
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. j
Business Personal 1
sitting. 4 davs weekly. Apply 598, ing right through to September. 
Sutherland Ave. 249[You can take one. two or more
—— --------------weeks or stay on for the two
j months. Accommodation f o r  
[hoarding students in comfortable 
i Lodge near the stables. Chief In­
structress is Mrs. April Mervedt 
' <ffrench-Mullen'. B.H.S. Write 
i for programme and rates to: 
i32nd Rd., Walnut Place, Haney. 
'Phone INg. 3-9711 or INg. 3-9717.
Help Wanted 
(Male and Femdle)
W A N T EDEXPERT CLEANING
Have your rugs, carpets and up- , ■ .
holstery quickly cleaned in your V rvm pnnev \A/hn S PI0W 
home or office. No muss, no odor.1 OUIIICUHC* /VIIU 13 IIUVV
no linuid touches the fabric, just' 
soft dry foam that's immediately 
removed. For more Information; 
about this very convenient ser-i 
vice, free estimate, no obligation, | 
please phone PO 2-4371 after 5, 
p.m._________  ________250'
SATISFACTION 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and reoairs. free est­
imates. Phone PO 2-4831.
men. wed lri tf
For Rent
commuting between 
Kelowna and Vernon 
by car
g u a r a n t eed ; ^  deliver newspapers 
to Vernon daily.
STROHM'S BARBER AND 
Beautv Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
________ __________________Lf j
SEWING — CUSTOM MADE, 
drapes, guaranteed work Com I 
ititivc price. Joan Degenhardt
Able to leave Kelowna 
at 2:30 p.m.
Phone P0 2-4445
C IR C U L A T IO N  M A N A G E R
The Daily Courier
APARTMENT FOR RENT—Ful­
ly modern. Consisting of bed­
room. livingroom, dinette, kitch­
en with refrigerator and electric 
range, bathroom, large closets 
and storage room. Use of Auto­
matic washer and dryer, wall to 
wall carpeting. Apply Bennetts 
Store, phone PO 2-2001.





Nice 3 bedroom home on 
good street, close in. Has 
nice living room, large kit­
chen pantry, 3 pee. bath­
room, porch front and back. 
Interior plastered and fully 
insulated. Nice lawn and gar­
den. Garage and woodshed. 






A neat, brand new cottage on 
2 acres of well wooded land. 
Has 2 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen and bathroom. Sid­
ing exterior, interior finished 
in plywood. This little house 
is not quite finished, no 
plumbing in. An ideal week­
end retreat. Full price only 
$2,600.00 with $500.00 down. 
M.L,
-  Call
A. Salloum—PO 2-2673 R. Vickers-PO 2-8742
UPSETT
“QUALITY” USED CARS
Remember — with these U«ed 
Cara No Down Payment antU 
July 1st.
1955 Ply mouth Sedan — Auto, 
transmission, power steering, 
W.S.W. tires. V8 cn- tbJLAfl 
gine. Only Down ... ^O U U
1955 Pontiac Tudor — Radio, 
Two tone paint: The ideal fa­
mily car. * c q c
Down Paym ent.......
1953 Buick Special — Radio, 






1951 Ford Tudor . . . . . . . .  $425
1949 Hillman Sedan . . . .  $275
1948 Mercury F ordor__ $225
1949 Ford ' j  Ton - v . $375
Phone PO 2-2232 or PO 2-3387 
Night Phone
PO 2-2425. PO 2-3607, PO 2-4096
USED CAR LOT
Opposite Super-Valu
11951 CONSUL 4-DOOR SEDAN — 
[Mechanically good, new tires. 
|Terms can be arranged. Can be 
I seen at Kelowna Home Service 
[Station, corner Richter and Har-
v*S>'- 248
3hone PO 2-3626. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE! Position Wanted
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE — [ 
Fully modern, 2 minutes walk; 
from Post Office. Immediate j 
possession. Non drinkers, no \ 
children. Call 595 Lawrence Ave.. 
phone PO 2-3873. tf
t ROOM FOR RENT — VERY, 
; close in. Lady preferred. Non 
tf drinkers. Kitchen privileges if 
preferred. Call 595 Lawrence or 
phone PO 2-3873. tf
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped, j REGISTERED NURSE WITH 1 
Interior^JSeDtic Tank Service^ dependent, 8-year-old boy, would
Phone PO 2-2674.
2 BRIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms. A private entrance. 
Ladies preferred. Phone PO 2-2177
Choice Lots Now  Available on 
CHERRY HILL SUBDIVISION
Knox Mountain Road, Glenmore. Gas, Power and Domestic 
water available. Good residential area close to school, store 
and golf course.
For full information Phone
Harold Marshall R0 6-2580 or P0 2-2995
248
: 1950 GMC HALF-TON TRUCK -  






Baby faccs-and some darling U /A K T  T O
..ipressions of young charmers!; VVrMOl OU-LO IV  
condition. For further particulars Fun-to-do embroidery for a crib! 
phone James Janz, Oyama,jcover: or use two faces for nurs-|
Liberty 8-3546, collect. i ery pictures. Ideal baby gift. I
_______ ;_________ ?36iL^l1' _ 7 [ Pattern 832: transfer of n i n e  [Here's an easv-sew Printed Pat
FOR SALE-1700 SERIES CHEV |baby heads about 6x6>2 inches; tern designed especially for waist 
| truck complete with box and!directions for cover, pictures. slzes through 46—slimming 
hoist. And also 4-5 yard dump! send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS
By MARIAN MARTIN
Flattery for the larger figure!
,box and hoist. Apply Jogie Basran 
Phone PO 5-5019. 249
1948 HARLEY DAVIDSON MOD­
EL 47 motor cycle. Windshield, ^  . _ . , , , ,
I buddy seat, saddle bags. Phone! onto, Ont. Print plainly PAT-
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to the 
Kelowna Daily Courier, Needle- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W., Tor
sizes
your favorite six-gore 
Choose cotton, faille, wool.
like position as companion to or call at 1810 Ethel St._______ __________  _  251
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS; older person or couple. Excellent FUrNISHED 4 ROOM SUITE -  j 
and memorial granites. H->references. Write Courier Box[Electric stove, refrigerator, wash-
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. No. 3646. ______________ fai | . machine. Phone PO 2-4530.
248Phone PO 2-2317. tf , STENOGRAPHER REQUIRES
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  [.position. Have bookkeeping, fil- 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. I ing and shorthand at 150 wpm and 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf ; typing at 60 wpm. Phone PO 2-oci
WILL DO SEWING -  PHONE V.
PO 2-8220. Ask for Clara. ' 2481
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE — 
Private entrance. Apply 1660 
Ethel St., phone PO 2-3670. 251
Lost And Found
Help Wanted (Male) I LOST — BLUE PLASTIC
r  T.F.T Pnssihlv in Smif
WAL- 
uper-Valu
3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN GLEN­
MORE apply J. K. M! Clarke 
McDougall Orchards on Valley 
Road. 247
FURNISHED BED - SITTING
HOBSON ROAD
PINE G R O V E ESTATES
OKANAGAN MISSION
3 B ED R O O M  H O M E
TUNE UP MAN FOR SERVICE*parking lot. Finder please leave Room for ladies, kitchen facili- 
Station. Phone PO 5-5027. 249 at Courier office. 248 [ties. Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buck-
land Ave.______ ____________
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
JUST COMPLETED
1.535 sq. ft., ultra modern 
throughout. Hardwood floors, 
panelled walls, *ceiling-to- 
floor brick fireplace, gas 
furnace, full basement. In 
new subdivision. Only 200 
yards to fine beach.
PHONE J. W. SWAISLAND AT PO 4-4452
LOTS A V A ILA B LE
In this fine new suo-division, 
with access to beach, only 4 
miles from Kelowna. Natural 
gas and approved water sys­
tem available, good soil con­
ditions. School and commu­
nity hall nearby.
View these lots today.
BUSINESS A N D  PROFESSIONAL D IRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING MOVING AND STORAGE
For all your heating, air conditiooing and; D. CHAPMAN & Co.
refrigeration problems contact the experti. Allied Van Lines, Agents Local. Long 
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION ■ ^stance Moving. Commercial and Houm>*
*880 Pandosy St. Phone P02-2682 hol<l Storage Phone P02-2928
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Icooivent awnings. No down payment.
JUMBO ENTERPRISES 
1053 Pandosy St. Phone PO2-3041
APPLIANC EREPAIRS
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
PO 2-4548 after 5. 247
'47 FORD COUPE — IMMACU-
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
T j t v ____ e o o n  i o o i  Send for a copy of 1959 LauraLATE condition $280. Apply 1884 wheeler Needlecraft Book. It has
Vernon Road before 5 p.m.
248
FOR SALE AUSTIN RECENTLY 
overhauled, good shape. Cheap. 
Phone PO 2-3389. 247
lovely designs to order: embroid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little
in 
skirt.
Printed Pattern 9248: Women's 
Waist Size .30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 41, 
43, 46 inches., Size 30 requires 
2's yards 39-inch fabric.
Printed directions pn each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c> in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN
’ 41 FORD TUDOR SEDAN, 
good condition with new motor 
and tires $100. Phone PO 5-5901.
247
MUST SELL—1947 FORD PICK­
UP in good running condition. 
$150 cash. Phone PO 2-8601.
249
FOR QUICK SALE — 1956 FORD 
Fairlane. fully equipped, excel­
lent condition. Phone PO 2-6173.
tf
LOVELY 2 ROOM UNFURNISH-1 
ED suite, Available June 1. Phone | 
PO 2-8613. : ___ J ?  |
FRANK'S NOVELTY ft GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnston, Prop.
Hobby Supplies, Jokes, Tricks, Toys, 
Games, Fine China, Souvenirs.
243 Bernard Ave.
WELL FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms, suitable for traveller 
Phone PO 2-3097. 249
TURNER BROS. I PAINTING AND DECORATING
Mayor Appliance Repairs At EXPERIENCED"painter.’ decorator,_ sigii
Kelowna Service Clinic [ painter, also Disney cartoons lor chil.
Phone POJ-2031 1569 Water S t,! dren's playrooms. Will do professional
------ job. CONTACT H. Peter Kuehn. Phone
PO 2 4963.
SLEEPING ROOM. 453 LAWR- 





Recommended Westlnghouse Service , '
Phone P02-2001 At Bennett's . _____
_ ------------ ----------------------------------- *----- I RIBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP
___A l lL T lU A L r .R h   ̂ ______ Photo Finishing, Color Films and Services
Ready Cash Awaits You lor all house* Bernard A\ e. Kelowna
hold elfects.' Also goods tnken In for 
auction. Phone P02-2921. 273 Leon Ave.





Borgwird and Renault Salen A Service! 







Young business man and family 
require 2 or 3 bedroom furnished 
accommodation immediately for 
any period of time. Anywhere 
within 10 mile radius of Kel­
owna. Will sign lease for extended 
neriod if required. References 
— ......... 248
BLUEBIRD B A Y  H O M E
Nearly new N.H.A. home in lovely Okanagan Mission features 
wall-to-wall in living room and both bedrooms, modern kitchen 
with eating space, attached carport with storage and many 
extras. Large lot is fenced and landscaped.
FULL PRICE $13;200.0fl WITH $3,500.00 DOWN, 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS $73700 INCLUDING TAXES
JO H N S T O N  &  T A Y LO R
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Building 
Phone' PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975, PO 2-4454, PO 2-2942
girl happy—a cV-out doll, clothes MARTIN, care of the Kelowna 
to color. Send 25 cents for this Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 6® 
book. 'Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
U .S . National Champion 
Beat In British Open
SANDWICH, England (CP)— 
Charlie Coe, the U.S. national 
champion, was eliminated today1950 MG SPORTS CAR. $150down. Good condition. Phone,. . , .. up n  0 700,1 249 in thc third round of the British
____I---- 1——— ----------- --------1 amateur golf tourne ment, falling
1951 CHEVROLET COUPE —jone Up before Murray Lawrence 
Good condition. Phone PO 2-2574 Qf England.
after 4 p.m. 250
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
now, before you buy. Carruthcrs 
& Moildc Ltd,, 364 Bernard Ave., | to competitive golf, having con- 
Kelowna. . . . __|fined his match experience to
Coe had a rocky start, losing 
four holes on the front nine and 
winning none. He started the in­
coming nine with a strong rally, 
winning three holes in a row, But 
he never got even as they halved 
the last three holes.
Coe’s conqueror is little known
235, 236, 237, 247, 248, 249
FAHLMAN
phone PO2-20311 please, Phone PO 2-4730.
OWNER SELLING! 3 BEDROOM 
stucco home, large living room 
with .fireplace. Hardwood floors 
throughout. Large bright kitchen 
with 220 wiring. Full basement 
with oil furnace. Price $13,200. 
Apply 369 Burne Ave. Phone 
PO 2-7569. tf
Plumbing and Heating
CLEANING SERVICES____________  JUMBO ENTERPRISES
DURACLEAN CLEANS furniture, rugi 3031 l’»t'du*y <*».' Phone P02-3041
and walla tha scientific way. No eatur- 
atlon. Reasonable ratee, Free estimate.
RITE WAY CLEANERS 
1*03*3971
WANTED TO RENT IMMEDI- 
PREFAB HOMES ATELY 3 bedroom house, or two





339 Bernard Ave. Plume PO2-2M0
within city. Phone PO 4-4320.
[ 239, 241, 244, 247
KELOWNA PAINT l< WALLPAPER LTD.
Your Monamel Dealer [
Phone PO2-4320 Letter*.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
WANTED — 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
qr house for the month of July. 
Close to arena. Send reply to Box 
514, Kamloops, B.C. 248
LOTS - BANKHEAD LOTS 
$600 DOWN 
Priced from $2,200 to $2,500 some
Fuel And Wood
S .M  SIM PSON LTD .
advises customers to
ORDER FIR : 
SLAB W 0 0 D  N O W
Boats And Engines
FOR SALE — 19’6" DELUXE 
Flying Bridge cabin cruiser built 
in 1957, complete with bunks, for 
2, marine toilet, sink and cabinet, 
folding helmsman sceat. Built in 
gas tanks for 40 gals., complete 
with 1958 Johnson V5p, less than 
50 hours on this motor. Replace­
ment cost $4i250.00, complete 
unit at a bargain price of $2,500.00
PO ̂ 4 ^  ot wood^if ddT veredV  ̂7 d ty ,! orboat may be purchased without
Reekie Agencies PO 2-2346. Ex­
clusive Listing. 250
Board And Room
4 ROOM HOUSE, BATHROOM 
with full plumbing, 2 bedrooms, 
kitchen, living room, on 40 ft. 
lot. 761 Clement Ave. 250
DELICATESSENS
HCIIROEDKH'S 
Sauaagra It Dellealeaien 
rbon* roa-3130 , I«3 llarvey Ave.
All eauaagea made on the premiiea.
Itt^UVERYSERATCE” '”
COMET DELIVERY SERVICE”
• Phone P03 3835 1—  .  _  r,.  ----- --- --------
General Cartage Delivered Mralght from our . pll.
a... , « * • -  r a r . w . ' V K f a :
YVONNE F. IRISHreports, circulars, bulletins, ____________
mineographlng etc. ROOM AND BOARD FOR WOrk-
RoomJ _  318 Bernurd Phone ; 1|1(, mcn p llone po  2-3246 or call
RUBBER STAMPS ! nt 2046 Pandosy. 248
In t e r io r  s t a m p  co,’ "
1449 Ellis St. Phone PO2-2063
Satisfaction ami Speed on Your 
Rubber Stamp Nceda '
SAND AND GRAVEL
T R Y  A
COURIER W A N T  A D
SPEEDY DELIVERY SERVICE 
Delivery and Transfer Service 
II. E. (Herman) Hanson 
1417 Ellis 81, 
rhottos Day I’O 2*4023 
Eve PO 3*2422
“■e q u ip m e n t ' r e n t a l s"
tv, BEDFORD LTD,
' s e r v ic e ' sta tio n s '
~ ’sUNSlil N E SERV ICE
Small Appliances
QUICK SALE?, OWNER LEAV­
ING town, 3 bedroom house, full 
basement, gas furnace. Phone 
PO 2-2109 nftcr 5. 250
the Bankhead or Gyro Park 
areas for $5 per unit. (Out of 
town deliveries slightly higher).
Don’t delay, get several loads 
now for winter use.
| P hone S im pson’s
Fuel Office P0 2 -3 4 11 f r y e r s
today
6 ROOM MODERN HOUSE with 
5 acres. Five miles ont. Phone 
PO 5-5278. *,.. 248
Property Wanted
Plumr P02*33(I9
Brakes * Car Wash’ • Tune*l’pa 
Spring Change Over
3 ROOM LAKES1IORE COT- 
.VANCOUVER PRICES -  GE TAGE furnished or unfurnished 
Sunbeam kettles, Irons, toasters, Plcnw no children or dogs. Apply 
„ , 1 example GE Fry Pans $14.95,1 at 564 Bernard Ave or, phone
^ l#wn* Barr and Anderson, 594 Bernard. PO 2-2080. tf
SEWING SUPPLIES Radio AccessoriesFloor Sander* • Palm Sprayer*
. W S F i f t ’M r ''"  WWW. » m .v  cram,:
,m  ... i w  WMW. 8 5  » « ! » .« .  ' J S . S S S  w 8  BATTERIES FOB EVERY Type
Bru*h Vacuum cleaner 8109,93 transistor, portable radio. Barr 




motor. Terms may’be arranged. 
Contact Kamloops Sport Shop, 260 
Third Avc„ Kamloops, B.C. 





play with the Oxford University 
team.
Joe, Carr, the defending chain 
pion from Ireland, defeated Lind­
say Renfrew of Scotland 4 and 3.' 
Carr won four of the first five 
holes and was five up at the end 
of the outgoing nine.
64 STARTED TODAY
A field of 64 went into the third 
round of a championship, already 
dubbed the battle cif, ,the rough.
Dozens of players, winners and 
losers alike, sharply criticized 
the way the rough has been , al­
lowed to Infringe on the fairways 
of the 6,728-ynrd Royal St. George 
course, mnking them tight and
tough.
The rough was tagged for on* 
of Wednesday's biggest upsets— 
the 1-up defeat of long - hitting 
Billy Joe Patton of the United 
States by little-known Bill Hill of 
England.
Today’s two rounds were t» 
bring the field down to 16. Two 
more rounds are set for Thurs-. 
day to cut it to the four seml» 
finalists.
Only one of Britain’s top play­
ers lost Wednesday. Walker Cup­
per Michael Lunt was defeated 3 
and 2 by Charles Lawrie of Scot­
land.
TU ESD AY'S  FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Fresno, Calif. — Hank Casey, 
1563/4, San Francisco, outpointed 
Orlando DePietro, 157V4>, Arcadia, 
Calif,', 12; ;
Mobile, Ala.—Guy Sumlln, 145, 
Prichard, Ala., outpointed Tony 
Dupas, 149, New Orleans, 10.
Houston, Tex.—Cleveland Wil­
liams, 21 Houston, knocked out 
Ernlo Cab, 210, New York, 8,
245, 247
Gardening and Nursery
Pets &  Supplies
Phonra
Day PO 2 3040 




1 HOCKOAS rnOPANE I.TD,
"Yout Hovkgaa ApovlalUla For Uniral 
Okanagan”
PboM P03-IJ4I ir«* callout** 324 Btrnard
\  n u r s e r ie s
Rvoigncna, Flowering ikruha, Pm nntata, 
|>«4tt<l Plant* and Cut Flower*
K. BURNETT Grgcnhouw* ft Nurm* 
|U  Olcnwood Ave. ...............
SHARPENING AND REPAIRS ,— ■ - • '
I ...T~" TOMMY CRAFT" *"\|
Sbnrpcnlng ft Rrpalra , ,
'1423 tab* si. 1, I’honn P03-3000 rir\r> CAMniNO MACHINESI For I'l.k Up and iHIlv.ry jl'LOQR SANDINU m nvmm .D
nnd polishers now nvallnble for 
SUMMER COTTAGES-PREFAB ,4„t /„ Kelowna; also spray guns,






R. ft A. T V, CLINIC
I’hon* p6l*33I2t r«l«vl»Um and ltl \  FI lladiu Speriallati
iiardwArk~htorijs ,I” 1,14 B,chi"_*!•
UPHOLSTERERS
w
CTI, PAINTS A-L'“eanc WaUiW Frig*. Deep Freeura, ' 
alar Kcaljr*. R«Prir> Sale* ft Senic* Rutland RoadRUTLAND MARDWARK ] )(ar,  ol
RUTLAND UPHOLSTERY
sniiders and roto-tlllcr. B ,& B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phono 
PO 2-3036.. _______M, W, F, tf
Mortgages and 
Loans
LADIES’ BICYCLE -  EXCEP­
TIONAL condition, 3 speed, gen-1 
orator lighting ..front and rear 
hand brakes both wheels, many 
new fittings. Can be scon nt 541 
Broadway Ave,, North on Ellis or 
phono Lon Marsh PO 2-4489. Cash 
deal only $30, tf
YOU’LL POINT WITH PRIDE 
to yout* beautiful lawns by using 
the fertilizer preferred by Golf 
Courses everywhere , , , MILOR- 
GANITE , . . Tlie natural organic 
fertilizer. Not a chemical. Can bo 
used on now or long established 
jnwns with equal effect, Dry . . . 
clean , , , long lasting, obtainable 
In 40 lb. o r ‘80 lb, bags at your 
building suppliers in Kelownn. 
Wm. Hnug and Sons, Water St.
244, 247, 250, 253
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES
Puppies, budgies, gold and tropi­
cal fish, tamo white miqc and 
rats, novelties, pet books. Com­
plete line dog foods nnd supplies, 
bird foods and supplies, aquar­
iums and equipment,' 250
Ru0*n$. imoiM roi*JU7
"MWTOAOra ANtrLOANS 
—....|S * 'moi«tomib MONinr
1 .ii 1 1
1 '..i’ijI I (f (tjijl:
tmikting *atl*(l*4 ru*(om«r* 
F rtu  Horn* Kilim*)** ,
WELDING
GENERAL WKI.DIN()*A RKPAmaf 
OmanuiBal Iron 
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP 
Plwo* P02-M4* I
‘To place an ad In Ihl* 
aecllan Phone 
POI-44GI "
HAVE A FEW EXCELLENT 
first mortgage opportunities for 
low amounts, such n« $2,500 on 
securltloR worth $7,000 to $10,000, 
If interested In’ n: good Investment 
at 7*iit'!> to 8M, plensd contact us 
shortly. Heckle Insurance Agenc 
leH„253 Lawrence Ave,, Kelownn. 
D C, Phone PO 2-2346,_____ _ 247
MONEY TO LOAN, TO~‘nUY, 
build, renovate oy refinance, 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2*2346. U
AFRICAN VIOLETS,, HOUSE 
PLANTS and flower stands,!
Phone PO 2-9239. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernlo 
Rojcm. Phono PO T-8153. tf
FORKLIFT BUILT ON 1 TON 
truck with dual weeds. Lifts 2 
bins at one time 6^*ft.' high; also 
John Deere 7 foot cultivator, See 
Ted Dcrhntor or phono RO 6-2031.
249 j
BOY'S NAVY™BLOE BLAZER, I 
sizes 14 year*, like ncW. Phope| 
PO 2-2358 evenings. tf.
l iT A M P T c ^ E L E ^
En. Call at No, 7, Cosy Cabins, 




No white s 
Minimum 10 






ASCOT, England 1CP1 -  Rite 
Milligan, Cnhndn's last hope in 
the British women's amateur golf 
championship, facies her toughest 
test so far when she tees off 
against a former champion to 
day:
Miss Milligan, 25-ycitr-old bru 
nottc from Jasper, Alta;, met 
Phllomenn Garvey, current Irish 
champion and winner of the Brit 
. lsh crown In 1957, in an early
1 OFFICE DE§K, $25; \ filing 
cublnet, legal size, 140; 2 clmirs. 
Phone PO 2*3931, 246
8< t ■ SUGAR STICKY?
j  NEW YORK (APi -  'Hie nay 
insertions 7.... per word [Robinson case resumes today.at 
6 consecutive insertions ithe Now York state athletic com
or more per word, E  mission, If Robinson, is stripped
I Classified Display of his middleweight title, ns ap
Ono insertion —.........  $1.12 Inch I pours likely, ho.throntebs to np
3 consecutive
Insertions ....... 1.05 tnch
Y El .LOW SEMI-FORMAL Dress 8 lnSCrtl0n8 .95 Inch
Mcn̂ 0,r^ 0f,"nUon' Slr° ^  Classlfled Cards
...... —  —... One Inch dally ... 17.50 month
il"  I.AWNMOWEH IN NEW’ Dally for 6 months .. 8,50 month 
condition. $15. 590 Bernard or 13 count lines dally » 9,00 month





• , '• \
peal ns high alt the Supreme
Court.
DUNDEE ROMPS
ST. LOUIS (API — Dundee of 
Scotland continued its victorious 
soccer play lit North America 
Tuesday night, romping to a 7-0 
victory over St. Louis Star*
It'S So Easy
to  p rofit by placing a
D A ILY  COURIER A D
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
TH E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  W A N T  A D . D E PT ., K ELO W N A
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
, to )0 words 
to 15 words 
to 20 words








(Thosa Cash Rates Apply «  Peld In 10 .Days)
NAME










ft. So be it!
10. Gone by 
16. Regret 
lft. Firmament
20. By way 
of
































































39. Island in 
N. Y. Bay
40. Bring out «.
41. Blue-flower 
plant












* DAILY CRYFTOQUDTE -  Here’* hew to work It:
A X T D L B A A X R
b  L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s X for the two O’s. etc Single letters, apostrophies, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the
H B N H T O  N A T ,  B C  N H T O  N F T J B ;  
A L A S O  C T A V F B  C Z T  Z H O  —
, M A S A T G A . .................
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: WHOSE HOUSE IS OF GLASS, MUST 
NOT THROW STONES AT ANOTHER — HERBERT.
FOR TOMORROW ; as of now, many pressures of the
, It would be wise to stick to past—in both your personal ant 
! more or less routine schedules1 business life—should have lift- 
’on Thursday, since the stars are anc* ^ a t  T°u ma*’ freet 
; not particularly auspicious for[ *hun you have 
1 launching new ventures. Don’t , expand 
1 undertake more responsibilities j£0- 
than you can reasonably ban 
die, either. Easy does it now!
Miaisisu? YOR YOUR BIRTHDAY
11 tomorrow U 
your horoscope





in some time to 
your interests a bit. Do 
since the planetary influ­
ences, not only in the immediate 
) present, but also for the next 
i twelve months, are highly gen­
erous, and should encourage 
birthday. 1 your loftiest aims. Financially, 
that ;the year should be a good one,
speculation ness and financial goals in 1960. |
Septemberj A child born on this day will 
! be versatile and highly-princl- 
Those who have marriage in , pled, but may have to curb a 
nind will find June, October and most tepnperomental nature, 
lecember highly propit l o ws
nonths, and both travel and so-.------- . ----------------------
■ial activities could prove high-j MONTREAL MOUNTAIN 
v stimulating during early Junei
ind late August. October shows, . Montreal’s mountain, reaching
da n d X c e m b ir i7C° teet ttbove lt‘vd ’ was, Lawrence River 
should l T  notable for excellent Mount Xoyul by Jacques come the latest
opportunities to further busi- jCartier in 1535. _________
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED,, MAY 27. 1959 PAGE l i
breaker fleet.
The vessel was sent down the 
ways of Canadian Vickers Lim­
ited with -ft rap from the tradi­
tional champagne bottle by Mrs. 
George Hees, wife of the trans­
port minister.
MONTREAL (CP» — The 1,050- The 220-foot vessel, designed for 
ton Wolfe splashed into the St. work in shallow waters out of St.
recently to be- John’s, Nfld., is named for Gen- 
addition to the eral Janies Wolfe, who won the 




By B JAY BECKER }' North-South were playing weak 
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WEST
H EA LT H  C O LU M N
W ant To Quit Smoking 
Organization M ay Help
By Herman N. Bundesen, MD.
Want to take a vacation from 
smoking? Then that’s exactly how 
to do it—simply take a vacation 
from smoHing. .
This, as least, is a plan which 
reportedly has met with some 
success in Great Britain,
MANY REASONS
Many persons want to give up 
smoking for all sort of reasons: 
for health, religion, maybe just 
as a test of will power. Relatively 
few. however, seem to be able to 
do it for any length of time.
Every time a new method de­
signed to help halt smoking has 
come to my attention, I have 
passed it on to our readers. Not 
that I am entirely against smok­
ing, you understand, although I, 
myself, don’t smoke any more.
SOCIETY OF NON-SMOKERS
Over in London, a National 
Society for Non-Smokers has been 
formed. Every so often this group 
sponsors a vacation at a pretty 
seaside resort for persons who 
desire to quit smoking.
1 For the sum of $8.40 these per­
sons spend four days at a guest 
house—without tobacco.
In addition to these vacation 
periods, the society has opened 
, a smokers' clinic in London* .
NOT ALONE
The theory behind both the 
vacations and the clinic is that 
misery loves company, and so 
do those who want to give up 
the smoking habit.
Staff physicians, including chest 
specialists and psychotherapists, 
aid the ‘'patients." 1
Of 150 persons who registered 
at the clinic during its first three 
months of operation, 30 of them 
have given up smoking complet­
ely, according to a society official.
RECEIVE SUPPORT
Ity meeting regularly and dis­
cussing their common problems 
and Solutions, the members of the 
society apparently receive the I 
support they need from encty 
other,
It's sort of like going into 
battle; if you go charging out 
1 alone, It's kind of frightening 
and your chances of achieving a 
victory aren’t nearly as rckk! ns 
, they would be with n regiment 
behind you. , ,
SUCCESSFUL THEORY 
This group theory hns been 
successful in weight-reducing pro­
grams and Alcoholics Anonymous
GREENLAND PRODUCT
Greenland has the world’s larg­
est known deposits of cryolite, I 




works along a somewhat similar 
plan.
So maybe it works well for 
smokers, too.
At least I thought I would pass 
this information along to those 
of you who are interested in such 
things.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
W. E. A.: I am 55 years old 
and had my last menstrual pe­
riod four months ago. Would it 
be possible for me to ' become 
pregnant?
Answer: Pregnancy at the age
of 55 years is extremely rare. 
Cessation of menstrual periods at 
this age is Usually close to 




4 A9 8 5 4  FKQJ1073 
4 Q J 3  4 AK9 8
* 9 4 3  + 7 6
SOUTH 
4 K Q 0 8 7 4 T  
4* 6 X 
4 7 6 2  
aW
’i ,.c bidding:
Bouth West North East
Pass Pass 1 *  I F
3 4  4 V 4 4  5 4
Pass Pass 8 4
Opening lead—queen of dia­
monds.
This hand comes from a special 
match staged last month in New 
York and won by Cavendish 
Club of Philadelphia. The other 
participants in the four-team 
match were the Cavendish Clubs < 
of New York and Boston and th e ; 
Regency Club of New York.
One of the most interesting' 
hands of the match, which fea-j 
tured as participants many of the; 
best-known names in bridge, was 
this deal. The hand was played; 
at four tables.
At one table, the only one, 
where anything like a par result, 
occurred, the bidding went as; 
shown. West (Ralph Hirschberg*' 
led a diamond, three diamond 
tricks were cashed, and North- 
South went down one.
At the second table, the bid­
ding went as follows:
South West North East
3 4  Pass 4 *  5 4*
Pass Pass 5 4  Pass
Pass Dble.
West led the ace of hearts. De­
clarer ruffed, drew trumps, cash­
ed his clubs, and made thirteen 
tricks for a score of 1,250 points.
At the third table, the bidding 
was identical except that East 
doubled instead of West. The re­
sult was the same. Again West 
led the ace of hearts and declarer 
scored 1,250 points.
The Wests at the second and 
third tables, each having lost 
1,450 points solely as the result 
of the heart leads, were ready to 
cut their resceptive throats.
At the fourth table, this was the 
bidding: •
South West North East
2 4  Pass 3 4  3 *
Pass 4 *  4 4  5 4
5.4 Pass 6 4  Dble.
playing with this reporter), made 
[ the imaginative bid of three dia­
monds (forcing). He was out to 
stop the diamond lead if possible 
i Again the West player led the 
jace of hearts. This time North- 
South scored 1,860 points. The 
opening lead cost this unfortunate 
West 2,360 points.
That night West cut his throat 
(while shaving, he says).
(SI
wo wfAEALuacyeux 
COUNT. THAT ACCIDENT ̂  
CDUIPHA
THAT WASN'T JUST A RACE 
c-rr AA5...MY WHCtE UPEI 
• RUT CN THE STARTING, 
tlNE,
HE'S A PE ROOSSltONE, WRS.
PROMPT PICKUP and 
DELIVERY at GEM
4 - H O U R  
Cleaning Service
G E M
Cleaners, Tailora, Furriers 
Ltd.
518 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2701
CD
to w  0 * I M N W 9  SlDfWmPSRS HAD A 
lU U iR R t .  WS DIDN'T WANT THAT USAT-
w m o  jocrujos^eduKDinai 
" W  tSKiOCFFOR S0W90WS KITCHEN 
turrsNisr}
n c
tOIKEW R18KT ON | 
BOOH-SOOftfSTAiU 
M0PW6 OIL FROM MIS j 
WWAUST WOULD 
JAM THE THlNiv
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with Susan Hayward 
and Simon Oakland
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1. Famous Forest Firo Prevention symboL 
0, Gratitude.
12. Ghosts do It
13, Once more.
114. Of the eye.
16. Duplicate.,
17. District Forestry (abbr,).
18. Grown-up acom.
20; Half of Lulu.
21. Female deer.
22. What you’re proud to be dtizen or,
23. Period of time.
25, Ad li!) of a happy pigeon.
20, Preposition. 1
27.Pound (abbr.).
29, Found at most forest picnic*.
31, Possessive pronoun.
32, Coven forest lire fighter*.
34. How you should keep campfire*.
35. First person pronoun (plural), ,





42, Measure of type,
43, Needs protection from forest fire*.
45. Vital product o( forests,
50. What we’ll nm out of If you don’* 
help prevent forest fires, 1
55. Frequently (poetic),
60, Objective (first person).
67. Conjunction or adverb,
88, Only person who can prevent forea't fire*.
Vsrtlcql
I . Storo,
2, Needed on forest vacations,
3, Most healthful kind of life.
4.1'.very camper needs one.
5, And so forth.
7, Possessed. ,
8. Nimble.
0. Kind of, resources Smokey protect*.
10, Recommended for campers.
II, Covers forests In winter.
15, Existed, . .
18, Forest Fires are n national, ..........-
10, Kind of shrub (plural).
21, What you should do with all campfire*.
24, Opposite of cathode.
25. Where you’ll wind up if you're «
careless camper. 1 -
20, One who acts for Another.
28, Northern hardwood tree.
\ 30. Always useful in camping trip to tto 
things together with.
33, Roman nmnernl four,
30, Vegetable,
37, To perceive. 1
44, .Smallest state in Union (abbr.)»
45, Preposition,
40, Conditional conjunction. 1
47, Mountain (abbr,). ,,
48. Measure of type,
40, Note of sealo. » ,
oO, Los Angeles (abbr.),
81, Same as 35 horizontal ,














53, RcRlnnlng and end of ego, 
51, Rutgers university (a‘ ;>r,).
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Indian "Problem State" Faces 
Possible Minus-Red Rule
By KUKMLNI DEVI j C hristen’Communist- s e c t i o n )
Canadian Press Correspondent (which forms nearly a quarter of 
BOMBAY *CP> Events in;**l£V s ‘ a * population. The 
India’s Communist-ruled Kerala I Bontan Catholic Church in Kerala 
state arc seceding to a climax, jholds that the Kerala Education 
For the first time since the Com- A.ct violates the fundamental
munbts came to power in India*si*,gbt b- . tbc union C0I'"ilt'!* 
“problem state.” two years ago. tlon to minority. communities to
there are indications that the! 
world's first experiment in com-
establish and administer educa­
tional institutions without undue
MOMISON COlf—H*. a010
u UH A L E X  M O R R IS O N
Teacher 0/ Chdmji.oii'
nr.unism-through - the - ballot-box [ln|;t‘rfercnce f,ron' thc executive 
has run into serious d i f f i c u l t ^ '  Managements of Private school.^ 
Intense rx jlitic a l activity is have De®n especially angeicd b> , 
going on both in Trivandrum, the:!be .provisions in the net restrict-^ 
caoital of Kerala, and , in New;1"* their choice of teachers to 
Delhi, the national capital. to:Pancls lo be decided by the state, 
forge an “ united front of dem- ^ e n im e n t  Teachers and stu-
oeratic parties” with the objecti dents have also been barred from 
of m o u n t i n g  “ mass action” Participating in unlawful agtta- 
against thc government of Com-|tlons against the government, 
munist chief minister E. M. S Ttie Namboodripiad admlnistra- 
Nambdp. Indira Gandhi. Congress tlon has also been charged with1 
party president and daughter of!giving a Communist bias to. 
Prime Minister Nehru, has just1 school text - books. An official; 
concluded her first tour of Kerala committee recently exonerated' 
state. Reports indicate that she the state government of this 
has been successful la  laying the;charge, but non-Communlst par- 
groundwork for an electoral al-! ties and leaders have not been 
liancc between the Congress party satisfied. . -cv>
and thc Praja Socialist party, the B0LSTER COMMUNISM
"on-Co!nmunist ,)ar- Valerian C a r d i n a l  Gracias, 
ties in Kerala. Catholic Archbishop of
TWO-SEAT MAJORITY Bombay and India's only ear-
Thc Communists have been dinrl. has just concluded iin ex­
ruling Kerala with only a two- tensive tour of Kerala, and says; 
seat majority in the 127-member "The text-books in Kerala con­
state legislature. The non-Com- tain many l e s s o n s  belittling 
munist parties hope to tooplc the moral and ethical values, and a 
Red government within the next good number of untruths, half- 
few months by winning over some truths and nieie hynotheses^ as 
independent members on whom;scientifically proved theories. The 
the Namboodripiad government subject matter and style are so 
deoends for continued existence, , olanned and formulated as to be- 
The Communists have also been little the great achievements so 
shaken bv the decision of the'far accomplished by free India. 
Kerala Revolutionary Socialist! There is also a positive attempt 
party, an influential leftist organ-; to magnify and bolster up th 
lzation. to abandon its two-year achievements of the Communist 
old policy of not entering into a!-'countries like Russia and China, 
Hances with thc Congress party, thereby instilling into unsuspect- 
At a recent conference the So- mg minds an admiration for and 
cialists decided in favor of elec- - probation of thc Communist 
• toral arrangements with all non- ideology.’
Communist parties, and also an-j Kerala's Christian community 
nounced the start of a “big cam-; was told to prepare for a “ last- 
paign” against the Namboodrip- ditch constitutional fight” against 
lad government. the Education Act. Churches
Socialist demonstrators recently throughout the state have been 
Invaded the Kerala legislature'conducting prayers dedicated to 
and held possession of the House; "changing thc mind of our Red 
•—which was in session—for 75 rulers.” 
minutes. One party leader later 
said “we just wanted to give chief
minister Namboodripiad a fore- „  . . . , ,
taste of what is coming.’ 1 Tugs on Britain s Manchester
Reports from Kerala published Ship Canal have no funnels, the 
In leading Indian newspapers say 
that “extremely critical develop­
ments are in the offing.” Some 
papers have even hazarded the 
forecast that continued “political 
anarchy” in the palm - fringed 
state may lead to thc imposition 
of president’s rule—involving thc 
suspension of the state legisla 
ture.
CRUCIAL SPARK
Banks Threatens To Lead 
SIU In Open CCL Revolt
PAGE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. MAY IT. 1159
1
MONTREAL (CP)-H al Banks 
has threatened to take his Sea­
farers’ International Union out of 
the Canadian Labor Congress.
But he says he would do it re­
luctantly.
“We are reluctant to do this,” 
the Canadian director told the 
SIlTs biennial convention, "be­
cause we have a great number 
of friends in the CLC."
Banks said he would lead thc 
SIU out of the CLC unless the 
congresss settles a jurisdictional 
dispute between the SIU and the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Rail 
way. Transport and other work­
ers.
j The two unions are competing (vention 
ifor the right to represent li-l 
I censed crew members aboard 
j  ships. This was formerly done by 
the National Association of Mar-i 
ine Engineers, w h i c h  Banks |J claims has come under the SIU’s !
! jurisdiction. J
| Last winter some engineers 
moved in with the CBRT and 
countercharges of raiding werc| 
made to thc CLC executive.
foundland e n t e r i n g  confedcr- \ 
atlon.”
TRIED TO DOMINATE
From this. Banks went on.; 
grew a desire within the CBRT; OTTAWA <CP> Frank L,
New  Northland Eskimo Said 
Taking Place; City Life Seen
£  J S S T '  s a m m ’* " d d iCh“ 1"\d ropped  l,.m  his sn.000. cU“ .‘ 1 " ^ * ,  ‘ “ lo -  u ! = c h c .  t o  t o t a *
Buf t o  SIU had "[ought th' i o ™ K e m ' L S f 1,“
their attack without too much J says he thinks "politics” was the! Arctic country side. But schemes jon 1
By ARCH MacKENZIE tie time In giving representative! 
Canadian Press Staff Writer of government, thc RCMP, Ro- 
OTTAWA <CP) — The lure of mau C a t h o l i c  and Anglicae
..................... s Bay
viewi
trouble. However, owing to their 
per capita strength with their 
railway members in the CLC,
reason.
Mr, Chester, who got the job . ’’ 
five years ago after an unsue- ,
may require ivc withdraw froinjcessful election trv as a Liberal
;are afoot to make it worth the JasK MORE TRAINING 
Eskimo's while to stay where he; Too many people are on relief
jin the North, said Abraham Og-
our continued successful defence' candidate, made the comment as A a,n,kin, 1!^et’ Frobisher Ba>'icompete with whites for jobs and
it became known thc;a.a^ Aklurik has a certain nttiuc-jti-aining to
Life in such Arctic "big towns” pik. They need more education to
I...-, ...........................th whites for jobs ,nd
organize their own af-
I
SPECIAL DESIGN
engine gases escaping through 
tubes in the mast.
thc congress.” ■ 'Friday after ...............
The CBRT, with its 40,000 mem- government had not renewed th c bon ôr Eskimos fallen on hal’d [fairs 
bers, could out-vote the SIU and I appointment. His successor h n s tin‘e-' tht' governments advisory | Mr. Ogpik. 30. from the Mac- 
its 21.000 members in a CLC con-!not yet been named. icommittee on Eskimo affairs was;kOIUie delta town of Aktavlk. said
However,'a finance departmentl,0H  Monday by Eskimos. ;progress has come to stay in the 
official suggested another reason:' Many want t0 lcave the bmcl; North and the Eskimo is going 
The farm loan board will be in- bcc‘;use traPI>‘UE has been so bndjto share in it. He should have 
volved in a general revamping !and Kamo is scarce, four northernjcquni rights — including liquor 
which is planned in the govern- ,naUve delegates said at the one-jprivileges—with the white, 
menfs farm credit program. ba-v moetinS- M»nv like thc city j George Koneak, 29, from Fort 
Mr. Chester, a former Winni- hfe* t00' iChimo, Quo., said his district is a
peg insurance man, was np- CO-OP VENTURES (depressed one. Greenland, con-
(pointed for a five-year term in' In reply, government officials (trolled by Denmark, had done 
11951 by. the former Liberal. ad- (explained that cooperative vcn-jmuch better for its natives.
; ministration after running as Lib- lures in northern Quebec, aug-j Two Eskimos, Sheenuktuk, 55, 
.  „  , . . . . .  i uc iu uiu uuu ncvuuvui xinxiTDi.-AT /nm  oral candidate in Winnipeg North menting income in the depressed (and John Avnruark, 51. repre-
* ™ .d ~ R A i m x r  CHARCFS i J k e s h i p S e n t M i  e"” ■iconstituency in the 1353 Section. Ungavn area through commercial I sented the viewpoint of older na-cessful, aggressive free swing- j RAIDING CHARGES moth lake ship Scott M sene. . ;T, rWl was vum uh bv thc s;(k,s of fish. berries and other Hives. Both are employed on the
ing is not hampered by holding ; "This outfit (the CBRT) draws carrying enough gtaln to fill ->t>S.CCK ” .iu,,MS. are being tried. west shore of Hudson Bay with
finish'3*1 StCady t0 thC VCry it3 strength through contracts j ‘ v Ĉ l'VnH-ost TIk‘ f>vc-man farm loan board Envisaged as a result of more North Rankin Nickel •'Mines.
covering freight handkrs on C a - .1° L  r . . u l n , - ■ lends money to farmers for our-housing aid, education, training: Education is fine, they agreed, 
Your instructor again faces a nadlan railways and it made a t  ' 1 v; chase of land and buildings. While and more wage-earning jobs is j but there should be more. Mr.
mighty frustrating situation, j ra*“ on seamen s jurisdiction ' Mr. Chester was chairman, its an economy that lets the Eskimo!A.varuark said the Eskimo is go-
Beforc vou can consistently do so’jne J'ears previously,” Banks; Thc big lake carrier, built for,loans outstanding increased to stick with his old life if he wants, ing through a confusing time, 
the correct things in handling saidL . |the seaway, is 685 feet long with;S90.000.000 from $35,000,000 in while his wife and children live That should be taken into consid-
golf clubs 1 know that you must “This gave them some railroad;a beam of 72 feet. It had four’1954. in a permanent home close to oration if he appeared despondent
have a positive attitude toward ferriee,. and, while we were busy j  feet on each side as it slowly; Earlier this year two members schools and medical care. or lazy. Sometimes he just didn t
these things. Also I know that fighting the Commies, they sue- squeezed into the last of thelof thc five - man tariff board,' Thc committee meeting fea- know what to do. 
most individuals trying to swing ;needed in getting some more rail- seven locks at St. Lambert.| which also conies under rMt\ lured the first attendance of Es- Game was short, or almost gone 
dubs have little or no accur- ;road ferries which were put in across the river from Montreal Fleming, were not continued af- kimo delegates. in some areas near Rankin, and
ate knowledge of the posi- operation a s a r c s u l t o f  New-:.Island. iter their terms expired. The four new members lost lit-1 that worried the natives.____
tions and movements they exe­
cute. Worse yet, they don’t
realize how much their physi­
cal processes are influenced by 
their thinking.
Hence the repeated efforts to 
correct false notions, such as 
holding the head steady until 
well after impact being a block 
to the movements of body,
arms or hands. While holding 
this notion no player can mas­
ter and enjoy the benefits of the 
correct head position.
On the other hand top money 
winner Arnold Palmer has lear­
ned that the head can be held 
in position until the swing has 
been completed without the 
least restriction to any of the 
correct movements. :
Without a mental block against 
chin pointing he finds it rela­
tive easy to do.
REPEAT OFFER OF PREVIOUS SELLOUT!
Eldorado Launches Big Drive 
To Find Uranium Markets
OTTAWA (CP)—Eldorado Min-;tic needs and that imports should 
ing ana Refining Limited has (be curtailed. P
According to qualified observ-'launched a “concerted drive” to : The company warned a profit'!
ers, the threatened implementa- find foreign markets for Canada’s j of $4,649,033 on sales of uranium j 
tion by the Kerala government of; vast supplies of uranium. ;and isotopes in 1958, compared
its controversial Education Act The sales program, outlined ; with $5,055,920 thc previous year, 
may provide thc crucial spark in the Crown company's annual The report said the company , 
for the political conflagration.' report tabled in the Commons, is ' this year will conduct its first; 
Non-Communlst parties have de-jbeing undertaken in view of the uranium, exploration program' 
Scribed thc act as an “insidious! uncertainty of a large market for (since the early 1950s. 
attempt to communize the state's;uranium in. the United States' The exploration will be in the 
educational system.” ;after mid-1962. (Great Bear Lake area in the





B E N N E T T S
Furniture Styles to Please 
the Bride . . . Prices to Please 
the Groom!
Young Newlyweds . . .  and all thrift-wise home-makers . . .  Your 
friendly BENNETTS FURNITURE STORES invite you to furnish 
your home at one ridiculously low price with these 3 Big Complete 
Room Outfits!
Kerala government wide powers ment now are holding-talks with 
to “regulate” the state’s 7,000jU[S. officials on future uranium 
privately - run schools and col-1 purchases. American producers 
leges. The main opposition has j are arguing that U.S. production
come from the 3,500,000 - strong now is sufficicnnt to meet domes- about $300,000.
company's Port Radium uranium 
mine. It will continue over a 
three-year period over an area of 
3,500 square miles at a cost of
* *
Credit Terms Tailored to Your Income
Choice o f Chesterfield or Bed-Chesterfield Suite
* I 1 1  f
T  ROOM S
R # COMPLETE
$959
36 Months To Pay
R E S P O N S IB L E  
C U S T O M E R S  
M A K E  T H E I R  
O W N
E A S Y  T E R M S
• •
’v  . %  I ,- j
EASIEST 
TERM S 
IN TH E 
INTERIO R !
;s, too, have a way of growing
And just like 'his Junior Depositor’s Account, 
your Savings Account will grow 
.with reg u la r  deposits.  ̂ ^
• THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE
M O M  T H A N  t O O  BRANCH!S THROUGHOUT, CANADA
K e lo w n a  Branch —  A . D .  C ryd c rm an , M anager
You Get A ll This. . .
LIVINGROOM
•  2 -p ine  CTicstcrtieni Suite Mitli reversible foam cushions •  Slcp 
Tnhlc •  Table Lamp •  Floor Lamp •  Rug— 6x‘> •  Radio
V cO  A  ,2’00Coniplete Price J  p e r in o n ih ii //
BEDROOM
•  3-piccc Bedroom Suite —- Chiffonier, radio headboard, Mr. and Mrs. 
iWcsscr complete with large mirror, high riser ribbon spring, 220 roll 
mattress, 2 pillow crises,' 2 bed.sheets, on bed -spread, one nil wool 
blanket, 2 boudoir lamps,. scatter mat.
12.00
per monthC o m p l e t e  P ric e
KITCHEN
•  5 pee. deluxe Chrome Suite * \9  eo. fl. Refrigerator •  24-Inch 
CJnsor Electric Range •  Westlnghou.se Washer *32 pee. Set |)lshcs
•  24 pec. Stainless Steel 'Cutlery Set •  One DishTowel,
C o m p l e t e  P ric e  5 7 9 5 0
, , l 1 ,
We’xc liecn told that we’d “go broke” making joii Ibis tcrrHIc offer, 
but we’ll gladly cut profit to I lie bone (o get new customers.




A N O T H E R
B E N N E T T
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B U Y ,
